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Abstract
With more evidence showing that human actions are affecting the world climate system, countries are
unifying efforts to reduce the impact of those actions. The most recent of these efforts is the Paris Agreement,
in which countries are committing to reduce a determined quantity of green house gases (GHG) emissions.
Japan is one of the countries willing to join the agreement and is committed to reduce, by 2030, 26% of its
GHG emissions compared to 2013. This means that if Japan were to sign the agreement, it will have to reduce
its GHG emissions by 366 Mt-CO2 between 2021 and 2030. This study analyzes the substitution of fossil
fuels with biofuels as a measure to reduce energy-originated CO2 emissions in Japan. The fossil fuels to be
replaced are gasoline and diesel, and their substitutes are bioethanol and biodiesel, respectively. The quantity
of fossil fuel to be replaced is the amount consumed by the following sub-sectors of the transportation sector:
private cars, road freight transportation, hired cars and taxis, and bus transport service (for being the major
consumers of gasoline and diesel). The biofuels are considered to be first-generation biofuels; that is, they are
produced from edible biomass. The feedstocks analyzed are rice, wheat, sugar beet, and corn for bioethanol
production, and soybeans for biodiesel production. This research, first, justifies the choosing of biofuels over
other energy carriers such as electricity and hydrogen to substitute fossil fuels using a life cycle assessment
(LCA) framework, in which energy use and GHG emissions of different energy carriers are compared. Then,
it uses an input-output (I-O) model to evaluate the economic changes in intermediate consumption, GDP,
and CO2 emissions that are consequence of the introduction of biofuels. And finally, it inquires the impact of
biofuel production from edible crops in the food sector through a computable general equilibrium (CGE)
model. These two types of model were chosen by their capacity of capturing and simulating the relationships
between the sectors of an economy. The main findings of this work are as follows. (1) The changes in
intermediate consumption and GDP varies in function of the feedstocks and transportation modes used in
the biofuel production process. (2) The change in intermediate consumption as the result of producing
domestically first-generation biofuels in Japan varies from a reduction of 0.49% (bioethanol from wheat) to
an increase of 0.03% (bioethanol from sugar beet). (3) Similarly, the change in GDP ranges from a reduction
of 0.25% (bioethanol from wheat) to an increase of 0.27% (bioethanol from rice). (4) The reduction in CO2
emissions varies from 1.13% (producing bioethanol from rice) to 2.84% (if the bioethanol comes from sugar
beet). (5) The food sector is not affected significantly by the introduction of ethanol produced from rice
in Japan. (6) Replacing fossil fuels with biofuels in the transportation sectors analyzed is not enough to
achieve Japan’s carbon emissions reduction long-term targets, but it offers a good starting point: 88% of
the target reduction by 2030 in the transportation sector can be achieved. Placing together all the results of
this research, it was found that biofuels are a suitable transition energy carrier for the transportation sector
while the production technologies of more efficient carriers, such as electricity and hydrogen, are being
decarbonized.
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1. Introduction
Earth’s atmosphere is the responsible for life in the planet. Or to be more precise, it is
the responsible for the 15 ◦C of averaged temperature that makes life possible, because
without it, the temperature (also known as the effective Earth’s temperature) would be
too cold (about -15 ◦C) to survive. The remarkable fact is that this difference of 30 C◦
needed to sustain life is due to gases that together constitute just 0.52% of the atmosphere’s
composition. These gases are known as greenhouse gases (GHG) for causing an effect
in Earth similar to that of a greenhouse. Among these GHG we find water vapor (H2O),
carbon dioxide (CO2), methylene (CH2), and nitrous oxide (N2O).
The gases that constitute most of the atmosphere of the Earth, namely, nitrogen (N2)
(78.1%) and oxygen (O2) (20.9%), are invisible to the incoming and outgoing heat radiation
of the planet. In contrast, GHG are opaque to most of the outgoing heat radiation coming
from the surface of the earth in the form of infrared radiation. This causes a reflection of the
heat radiation back to the surface (this reflected radiation is known as back radiation, and it
is the reason for the association with the greenhouse effect). This “extra” radiation (in top
of the radiation coming straight from the sun) causes the desired increase in temperature
following the Stefan-Boltzmann law. Figure 1.1 illustrates how this greenhouse effect
works.
The average temperature of 15 ◦C mentioned previously is associated to the “natural”
concentrations of GHG in the atmosphere; concentrations that have been changing and
adapting along with the evolution of the planet. If these natural concentrations are altered,
an adjustment in temperature is to be expected. In fact, evidence showing that human
activities have started changing those GHG natural concentrations and therefore also global
temperature has been found (refer to Figure 1.2).
Among the concentrations of GHG in the atmosphere, the concentration of CO2 is of
particular high importance. This is because it absorbs heat in a region in the spectrum
where other GHG (water vapor, for instance) do not. So, in a scenario with an atmosphere
containing no CO2 the heat located in this part of the spectrum would escape from the
Earth, but because of the presence of CO2 the atmosphere does not allow this heat to leave,
and this increases the global temperature in our planet. The overlapping of the absorption
windows for carbon dioxide and water vapor is shown in Figure 1.3.
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According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (2013), human
influence on climate change is clear. The evidence comes from the unprecedented levels
(“in at least the last 800,000 years”) of the concentration of GHG in the atmosphere. These
levels in 2011, 391 ppm (parts per million) for CO2, 1,803 ppb (parts per billion) for CH4,
and 324 ppb for N2O, were reported to exceed the levels registered before industry by
about 40%, 150%, and 20%, respectively (Figure 1.4). In order to limit global climate
change, a reduction in anthropogenic GHG emissions is imperative [1].
Worldwide initiatives to reduce GHG emissions, led by the United Nations (UN),
started in 1979 when the first World Climate Conference took place. Since then, different
treaties proposing strategies and plans to reduce emissions have been developed. Among
these treaties we can list the Kyoto Protocol adopted in 1997, the Marrakesh Accords
adopted in 2001, the Cancun Agreements drafted and largely accepted in 2010, and the
Doha Amendment to the Kyoto Protocol adopted in 2012 [2]. The last of these initiatives
and treaties is the Paris Agreement, which was negotiated during the 21st Conference of
the Parties (COP21) to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC) held in France from 30 November to 11 December 2015 [3].
The Paris Agreement aims to halt the rising of global temperature and limit the increase
to 1.5 ◦C above the levels of the era before industry [4], for an increase of over 2 ◦C in the
global average temperature would bring serious consequences to the climate system [5].
The agreement plans to achieve these objectives by asking each participating country to
commit to reduce a (nationally) determined quantity of GHG emissions by 2025-2030.
This determined quantity is being referred as Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC)
in the context of the agreement [4, 6].
Japan is willing to be part of the Paris Agreement with a NDC of a reduction in GHG
emissions of 26% by 2030 compared to 2013, when GHG emissions were reported to
be 1,408 Mt-CO2 [7, 8, 9]. This means that, if Japan signs the agreement between 22
April 2016 and 21 April 2017, when the treaty will be open for signature, and if the Paris
Agreement enters into force (after at least 55 states accept the agreement) [10], Japan
will have to reduce its GHG emissions by 366 Mt-CO2 from 2021 to 2030, which is its
implementation period target [8].
Takita et al. (2015) found that in order for Japan to achieve a low-carbon society “the
introduction of renewable energy and energy supply system transition, in particular for the
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transportation sector and electricity generation sector,” is of high importance. In 2012 the
major primary source of energy-originated CO2 emissions was oil: of the total 1,223 Mt-
CO2 emitted, 536 Mt-CO2 (44 %) originated from it. Of these 536 Mt-CO2, 216 Mt-CO2
(17.66% of the total) was responsibility of the transportation sector, the main user of oil.
In the final energy demand side, however, the major responsible of CO2 emissions was
the electricity generation and district heating system sector with 566 Mt-CO2 (46% of the
total) [11]. Figure 1.5 shows Japan’s energy-originated carbon flow in 2012, and Figure 1.6
shows the global energy-originated carbon flow for the same year for reference purposes.
In addition to observing the energy-originated carbon flow for Japan, it is important to
appreciate its energy flow (Figure 1.7) to realize that the oil responsible for most of the
emissions is imported.
This dissertation proposes that in order to reduce energy-originated carbon dioxide
emissions in Japan, fossil fuels used in the transportation sector should be replaced with
biofuels. Figure 1.8.a shows the pathway that Japan intends to follow to achieve its goal of
reducing its total emissions by 80% by 2050, and Figure 1.8.b presents the contribution to
that reduction from the transportation sector.
Biofuels represent a good option to replace fossil fuels by their carbon neutrality;
however, the technologies currently commercially available for biofuel production uses
edible crops as feedstock. The biofuels produced using these technologies are referred
to as first-generation biofuels, and the fact that these technologies use edible crops raises
arguments such as that biofuels have negative impacts on the economy; particularly over
the food sector.
1.1. Aim and objectives
This research aims to analyze the macroeconomic impacts of the use of domestically
produced first-generation biofuels as an alternative energy carrier for the transportation
sector in Japan and to determine whether a biofuel policy implementation is appropriate.
(Henceforth, when not noted explicitly, any reference to biofuels means first-generation
biofuels.)
In order to achieve this aim, the following objectives were set. (1) Compare different
energy carriers available for the transportation sector from a life-cycle perspective to
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identify the advantages of biofuels. (2) Develop an input-output model to assess the
macroeconomic consequences of producing domestically first-generation biofuels in Japan.
(3) Develop a computable general equilibrium model to estimate the economic impacts
on the food sector caused by the use of first-generation biofuels. (4) Estimate the carbon
dioxide emissions reduction potential of the use of first-generation biofuels from a life-
cycle perspective.
A summary of the scope of this work can be seen in Figure 1.9, which shows the
concept map of this research.
1.2. Relevance of the research
Various articles have analyzed biofuel production in Japan. Leon and Leon (2012) [12]
used regression techniques to analyze the feasibility of subsidies and other policies to pro-
mote the production of biofuel crops. They proposed a cropping system that rotates wheat
and rice to increase biofuel crop production. Koizumi (2013) [13] used an economic ap-
proach to evaluate competition between biofuel, food, and food security in China and Japan.
He analyzed both edible- and cellulose-based biofuels. Matsumoto, et al. (2009) [14]
reviewed how biofuels can contribute to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, and
Mofijur, et al. (2015) [15] investigated the potential of biofuel as renewable energy source
under biofuel targets and policies for Japan and other ASEAN (Association of Southeast
Asian Nations) countries.
Other studies have focused on other countries. Scovronick and Wilkinson (2013) [16]
estimated the change in diet and GHG emissions under different biofuel scenarios for
Brazil, China, and United States. Negash and Swinnen (2013) [17] assessed the impact of
castor beans production for biofuel on food security in Ethiopia. Bahel, et al. (2013) [18]
studied the impact of having biofuels as substitutes for fossil fuels worldwide, and Ajanovic
(2011) [19] investigated if biofuels production increases food prices.
This work starts analyzing from a techno-economic point of view the advantages that
biofuels have to offer over fossil fuels. Then it goes into inquiring the main issues that
biofuels are subject to, namely, the possible negative impacts that can cause in an economy
and also the damage that can cause in the prices of the food sector. And finally it takes into
consideration the environmental aspect by assessing how much carbon dioxide reduction
4
is possible to achieve if the fossil fuels are replaced with biofuels.
1.3. Structure of the dissertation
The rest of this dissertation is structured as follows and as shown in Figure 1.10.
Chapter 2 reviews the state of the art regarding the use of biofuels as substitutes for
fossil fuels by discussing about biofuel production technologies and the global current
biofuel production, and it compares biofuels to other energy carriers that can be used in
the transportation sector using a life cycle assessment.
Chapter 3 analyzes, from an economic perspective, the shift from fossil fuels to biofuels.
The chapter presents an input-output (I-O) model that estimates the changes in intermediate
consumption and GDP that are consequence of the introduction of biofuels. Additionally,
it estimates the CO2 reduction potential of biofuels.
Chapter 4 inquires the impact that first-generation biofuels can cause in the Japanese
food sector. The results of a comparative-static, multi-sector Computable General Equlib-
rium (CGE) model are presented and discussed.
Chapter 5 discusses about the biofuels’ perspective in Japan based on the compilation
of results of chapters three and four. The chapter also provides some guidelines for the
design of a biofuel policy in Japan that takes into account the main results of this research.
Chapter 6 presents a summary of this work and a list of its main findings and limitations.
Finally, a series of appendices close the dissertation: Appendix A presents a detailed
version of the results of chapter three, and Appendix B offers a web link from where the
source code of the CGE model (used in chapter four) and its calibration database can be
downloaded.
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greenhouse gases
Source: Lindsey (2009) [20].
Figure 1.1. Earth’s greenhouse effect.
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Figure 1.2. (a) Emissions of carbon dioxide alone in the Representative Concentration
Pathways (RCPs) (lines) and the categories used in WGIII (coloured areas show 5 to 95%
range). The WGIII scenario categories summarize the wide range of emission scenarios
published in the scientific literature and are defined on the basis of CO2 concentration
levels (in ppm) in 2100. (b) Global mean surface temperature increase at the time global
CO2 emissions reach a given net cumulative total, plotted as a function of that total, from
various lines of evidence.
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Figure 1.3. Energy absorption patterns of water vapor (blue peaks) and carbon dioxide (pink peaks).
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Figure 1.4. (a) Atmospheric concentrations of the greenhouse gases carbon dioxide (CO2,
green), methane (CH4, orange), and nitrous oxide (N2O, red) determined from ice core
data (dots) and from direct atmospheric measurements (lines). (b) Global anthropogenic
CO2 emissions from forestry and other land use as well as from burning of fossil fuel,
cement production, and flaring.
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Source: Takita et al. (2015) [11].
Figure 1.5. Japan’s energy-originated carbon flow in 2012.
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Figure 1.6. Global energy-originated carbon flow in 2012.
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Source: Takita et al. (2015) [11].
Figure 1.7. Japan’s energy flow in 2012.
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Figure 1.8. Japan’s GHG reduction goals by 2050.
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2. Biofuels as an alternative to fossil fuels
Biofuel has been defined, by the Encyclopedia of Energy, as “a solid, gaseous, or liquid
fuel produced from biomass,” whereas biomass is “all non-fossil-based living or dead
organisms and organic materials that have an intrinsic chemical energy content” [1].
Biofuels have the advantage that their “carbon neutrality” can be exploited much much
faster than that of fossil fuels’. Carbon neutrality refers to the fact that the quantity of
carbon emitted during the combustion of a determined fuel is equal to the quantity of carbon
absorbed by the fuel when it was “alive” in the form of a plant or an animal. The carbon
contained in fossil fuels was absorbed hundred of millions years ago, while the carbon in
biofuels was absorbed most probably three or four harvests of the correspondent feedstock
before its final use. This small difference in time between absorption and emission of the
carbon contained in them is the main advantage of biofuels over fossil fuels.
In addition, their ability to blend with conventional fossil fuels, ethanol blending with
gasoline and biodiesel with diesel fuel, makes of them a good alternative to replace fossil
fuels [2].
This chapter has two objectives. The first one is to review the state of the art regarding
the use of biofuels as substitutes of fossil fuels by discussing about biofuel production
technologies and the global current biofuel production and use; and the second one is
to compare biofuels to other energy carriers that can be used in the transportation sector
through a life cycle assessment.
2.1. State of the art review
2.1.1. Biofuel production technologies
Biofuels can be broadly classified into primary and secondary biofuels. Primary
biofuels refer to those in which the biomass used as feedstock does not require any
processing that involves chemical change to be obtained, such as fuelwood and pellets;
while secondary biofuels refer to those in which the biomass is put through a process that
involves chemical change to be produced, such as bioethanol and biodiesel. Furthermore,
the secondary biofuels can be classified into first-, second-, and third-generation according
to the raw material and technology used to produced them [3].
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Mostly, first-generation biofuels employ as feedstock edible biomass such as corn and
sugarcane; the second-generation uses non-edible lignocellulosic biomass such as wood
chips, forest residues, and municipal solid wastes; and the third-generation operates with
algal biomass as its feedstock [4].
Of these three generations, only the first-generation includes well-established processes
that allow it to be commercially available (this is why first-generation biofuels are analyzed
in this research). The conversion technologies of the second- and third-generation are still
in the research and development, pilot or demonstration phase [5].
2.1.2. Global biofuel production and use
In 2011, according to the international energy agency (IEA), biofuels provided around
2% of total transport fuel, and it estimated that by 2050, they will provide 27% of world
transport fuel [6] (Figure 2.1).
If we use biofuels mandates or targets in regime as a criteria of production and use,
Figure 2.2 shows more than 35 countries producing and using biofuels around the world
as reported by [7]. From this figure, it can be seen that America and Europe are the two
continents leading the introduction of biofuels in their territories. In America are located
the two countries pioneering in biofuels: United States and Brazil. In Figure 2.3 the
hegemony of these two countries can be appreciated when they are compared in the global
trend that biofuels production has followed from 2000 to 2010.
Another region being ambitious about biofuels is the European Union (EU). (Actually
not only about biofuels but about renewables in general.) The region has set as a target
that 10% of the transportation fuel comes from renewable sources by 2020. Countries
outside the union, such as Norway and Ukraine, also have implemented policies toward
the reception of biofuels. Norway has set a policy of biodiesel of B3.5 (3.5% of volumetric
units of biodiesel and 96.5% of conventional diesel), and Ukraine a policy of bioethanol of
E5 (5% of bioethanol and 95% of gasoline).
In Asia and Oceania, biodiesel has more aperture. Thailand (B7), Malaysia (B5),
and Indonesia (B5) are the leading countries in its production. However, ethanol is not
left behind. China has implemented an ethanol policy of E10 in some of its provinces,
including Heilongjian, Jilin, Liaoning, Anhui, and Henan [7]. Similarly, Australia has
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implemented both bioethanol and biodiesel policies in some of its states, including New
South Wales and Queensland.
In Africa ten countries were reported to have biofuel policies implemented. The more
aggressive mandates are those of Nigeria, Malawi, and Mozambique with E10 put in place.
In Zimbabwe, the mandate used to be E10 as well, but due to a sugar cane shortage because
of heavy rains the government had to cut it back to 5%.
It is worth mentioning that just because the countries have set the mandates of blending
biofuels it does not mean that they are being accomplished. Some times the actual
consumption of biofuel is less than the quantity specified by the mandate, like in the case
of the state of New South Wales in Australia where the the actual consumption was only
about 32.7% of the mandate. The reason for why the mandate was not fulfilled in this
particular case is unknown, but in some cases, natural disasters like the heavy rains in
Zimbabwe mentioned previously make it impossible to achieve them. Moreover, there
have been scenarios, such as the one with Mauritius, in which the implementation of the
mandate has taken longer than planned due to the lack of infrastructure that guarantees the
transportation of the feedstock and the biofuel.
Meanwhile more and more countries are planning to implement their own biofuel poli-
cies, other countries are abandoning them. That is the case for Taiwan, where mechanical
problems found in the motors of vehicles using biodiesel were linked to the use of it. The
report says that the local environmental conditions together with some of the properties of
the biodiesel were not suitable for the optimal use of the biofuel.
Summarizing, biofuels are expected to have a relative big role supplying the energy for
the transportation sector of the future, but in order to exploit their potential to help reducing
our dependency on fossil fuels together with the benefit of reducing CO2 emissions,
the development of production technologies that guarantee sustainability for the energy
schemes involving biofuels is required first.
2.2. Comparison of biofuels and other energy carriers using a life cycle assessment
The objective of this section is to determine the advantages that biofuels have to offer as
substitutes of fossil fuels compared to other energy carriers available in the transportation
sector such as electricity, hydrogen, or a combination of various carriers. A framework
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based on a life cycle assessment (LCA) is introduced to perform this comparison.
A life cycle assessment (LCA) is an inventory of inputs and outputs of a determined
system for all its stages. Figure 2.4 presents the general concept of a LCA. For this work,
energy is of particular high importance, and therefore the framework just focus in this
input. As for the different outputs, the framework focuses on atmospheric emissions only,
and yet more specific, just on carbon dioxide. Regarding the product pathway, it includes
the energy carrier’s and vehicle’s pathway together. This way, treating both pathways as a
whole system allows a more accurate framework to compare the performance of different
energy carriers.
Figure 2.5 shows the energy carrier pathway with the flow of inputs and outputs
analyzed in this dissertation. The pathway has been divided into the following stages:
primary energy resources acquisition, processing, and end use. Likewise, primary energy
resources extraction has been subdivided into extraction and transportation, and processing
into refining (for the case of fossil fuels) or conversion (for the case of biofuels and
electricity) and delivery. The atmospheric emissions, in the output side, have been also
classified in two categories: direct emissions associated to the the end use of the energy
carrier, and indirect emissions associated to the rest of the stages.
In the literature, it is common to find that the stages of primary energy resources
acquisition and processing are referred to as “Well-to-Tank” (WtT), the end use stage to as
“Tank-to-wheels” (TtW), and all the stages together to as “Well-to-wheels” (WtW). In this
dissertation, this nomenclature is used as well (Figure 2.6).
Figure 2.7 presents the vehicle pathway. The stages of this pathway are raw mate-
rials acquisition, vehicle production, vehicle operation, and vehicle recycling. The raw
materials acquisition stage includes extraction and transportation of the materials; and
the vehicle production stage includes components manufacture, vehicle assembly, and
vehicle distribution. Similarly to the energy carrier pathway, the atmospheric emissions
have been divided into direct emissions (associated to the vehicle operation stage) and
indirect emissions (associated to the rest of the stages). The inventory of wastes materials
is not considered in the framework.
Figure 2.8 introduces the nomenclature used in this chapter to refer to the different
stages of the vehicle pathway. Even though “Cradle-to-grave” is fairly common found
in the literature to refer to all the stages, “Cradle-to-road” (referring to raw materials
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acquisition and vehicle production) and “Road-to-grave” (referring to vehicle recycling)
are not. However, these last two terms are used in the context of this dissertation to make
the transmission of ideas easier.
The combination of the energy carrier’s and vehicle’s pathway is shown in Figure 2.9.
From this figure, it can be appreciated that the nexus between them is in the end use stage
(from the energy carrier perspective) and in the vehicle operation stage (from the vehicle
perspective). Again, the distinction between direct emissions and indirect emissions is
done.
The nexus mentioned previously between the energy carrier pathway and the vehicle
pathway is important because the selection of the fuel or energy carrier determines also the
type of vehicle of the system. If the energy carriers have similar properties to gasoline’s
and diesel’s, the variations of the vehicle cycle are minimal; but if the energy carriers
are antipodes such as bioethanol and electricity, the variations of the vehicle cycle are
noticeable and important to take into account.
The energy carriers being analyzed and compared to each other in this chapter are
gasoline, diesel, bioethanol, biodiesel, electricity, and hydrogen. And the vehicles making
use of those energy carriers are internal combustion engine vehicles (ICEV), for gasoline
and diesel; fuel-flex vehicles (FFV), for bioethanol and biodiesel; electric vehicle (EV) for
electricity; and fuel cell vehicle (FCV) for hydrogen. A combination of different energy
carriers are also analyzed, as described in the next sections.
2.2.1. Inputs: Energy
The main reference for the information discussed in this sub-section is the “Cradle-to-
Grave Lifecycle Analysis of U.S. Light-Duty Vehicle-Fuel Pathways” from the Argonne
National Laboratory [8].
Figure 2.10 shows the total amount of energy used by different systems. These systems
are internal combustion engine vehicle working on gasoline (Gasoline ICEV); internal
combustion engine vehicle working on diesel (Diesel ICEV); compressed natural gas
vehicle (CNGV); internal combustion engine vehicle working on a blend of bioethanol and
gasoline, 85% of bioethanol (E85); internal combustion engine vehicle working on 100%
biodiesel (B100); hybrid electric-gasoline vehicle (Gasoline HEV), plug-in hybrid electric-
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gasoline vehicle (with 16 kilometers range working on electricity) (Gasoline PHEV16
[Power-Split]); plug-in hybrid electric-gasoline vehicle (with 45 kilometers range working
on electricity) (Gasoline PHEV45 [EREV, extended range electric vehicle]); hydrogen
fuel cell electric vehicle (H2FCEV); battery electric vehicle with 113 kilometers range
(BEV113); and battery electric vehicle with 338 kilometers range (BEV338).
The figure presents two scenarios: the current technology scenario, and the scenario in
which vehicle efficiency has improved. From this figure, it can be observed that the systems
using biofuels are the less-efficient ones. The reason of this lower efficiency is their low
energy density. Even though biofuels are less efficient, they have in their advantage that
most of its energy is considered carbon neutral.
2.2.2. Outputs: Atmospheric emissions
Figure 2.11 presents the GHG emissions for the different systems analyzed. In this
figure, the emissions associated to the vehicle pathway (shown in yellow) and the energy
carrier pathway (shown in purple) are the indirect emissions mentioned in Figure 2.9,
while the share of emissions shown in red (vehicle operation) refers to the direct emissions.
From this figure it is important to notice that even though the hybrid-electric vehicles offer
better performance than the rest of the vehicles, the hybrid vehicles still have associated
emissions to the operation of the vehicle. In the case of biofuels, if gasoline would be
substituted totally with ethanol, (E100), the emissions associated to the vehicle operation
disappear (like is the case for B100). Also, regarding the vehicles powered totally by
hydrogen and electricity, even though they do not have emissions associated to the vehicle
operation, if the hydrogen and electricity are not originated from renewable sources, they
are not contributing to reduce the dependency from oil of the transportation sector; benefit
that biofuels do offer.
Biofuels offer a net reduction in greenhouse gas emissions when compared to con-
ventional systems; however, the uncertainty of this reduction is high due to different
location-specific production systems available around the world.
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2.2.3. Levelized cost of driving
The levelized cost of driving (LCD) distributes the capital cost (cost of the vehicle),
the fuel cost (which varies in function of how efficient the vehicle is and the price of the
fuel), and the carbon cost (which varies in function of the carbon taxes implemented) over
the life time of the vehicle. This cost is an indicator that combines technical aspects of the
system (such as efficiencies of the vehicles and energy returned on investment [EROI] of
the process related to the energy carrier pathway) with economic ones (cost of the vehicle,
cost of the fuel, and social cost of carbon) to give a holistic and a simple way to make
comparisons between systems.
From Figure 2.12.a, it can be observed that among the renewable systems, the LCD
associated to the biofuels are the lowest. However, when the future technology scenario
enters the picture (Figure 2.12.b), the hydrogen fuel cell vehicle working on hydrogen
produced using steam methane reforming with carbon capture and storage (FCEV-SMR
w/CCS) is the best option. This leads to the conclusion that while more advanced tech-
nologies (expensive at the present time) are being developed, biofuels are a good transition
energy carrier.
The rest of the nomenclature used in Figure 2.12 is as follows. ACC stands for
Advanced Combined Cycles and LPG stands for Liquefied Petroleum Gas.
2.3. Conclusions
This chapter reviewed the state of the art regarding the use of biofuels as substitutes
of fossil fuels, and it compared biofuels to other energy carriers that can be used in the
transportation sector through a life cycle assessment.
The main conclusions are as follows:
• Among the different biofuels production technologies, the so-called first-generation
(which uses edible biomass as feedstock) is the only one commercially available. The
second- (which uses non-edible lignocellulosic biomass) and the third-generation
(which uses algal biomass) are still in the research and development, pilot or demon-
stration phase.
• Nowadays, about 35 countries are producing and using biofuels around the world.
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• The main disadvantages of biofuels over other energy carriers for the transportation
sector are their low energy efficiency and the high uncertainty in the amount of atmo-
spheric emissions reduced by their use due to different location-specific production
systems available around the world.
• The main advantages of biofuels over other energy carriers for the transportation
sector are their low levelized cost of driving and the net reduction of fossil fuel use
and greenhouse gas emissions they offer.
After comparing biofuels to other energy carriers for the transportation sector, it is
necessary to proceed to answer some key questions that have shown up in relation to the
use of biofuels of the first-generation (the ones using as feedstock edible biomass, for their
technology is the more mature and commercially available). Those questions involve the
impact of the biofuels in the economy, and how they affect the food sector since they create
a new alternative market for the food production.
Trying to answer these questions is the objective of the following chapters of this
dissertation. Chapter 3 addresses the more general question of the overall impact in the
sectors of the economy as well as the overall reduction potential in CO2 that biofuels can
offer, and Chapter 4 focuses in the particular case of the impact on the food sector caused
by the introduction of first-generation biofuels.
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Figure 2.1. Contribution of biofuels to global GHG emissions reduction in the transporta-
tion sector.
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Figure 2.2. Biofuels mandates or targets around the world in 2016.
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Figure 2.3. Global biofuel production from 2000 to 2010.
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Figure 2.4. Concept map of a life cycle assessment.
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Figure 2.5. Energy carrier pathway and its inputs and outputs analyzed in this dissertation.
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3. Analysis of the introduction of first-generation biofuels in Japan
3.1. Introduction
This chapter analyzes, from an economic and environmental perspective, the introduc-
tion of first-generation biofuels as an alternative energy supply system for the transportation
sector in Japan. Currently, the level of development of biofuels in Japan is low when
compared to other countries. For purposes of comparison of this development, when
126 countries (those with the required data available) were sorted by their Total Primary
Energy Supply (TPES) of 2011, Japan ranked 5th; but when the list was sorted by biofuel
consumption for the same year, Japan placed 38th. The top-three in this last configuration
were United States of America (USA), Brazil, and Germany. Table 3.1 shows the top-ten
countries (when ranked by TPES) with their respective TPES, bioethanol and biodiesel
consumption, and their ranking when sorted by biofuel consumption.
Various articles have assessed the economic impacts of biofuel production and use in
different countries. For instance, Silalertruksa et al. (2012) analyzed cassava, molasses,
and sugar cane ethanol together with palm oil biodiesel in Thailand [1]; Kunimitsu et al.
(2013) analyzed bioethanol in nine ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations)
countries [2]; Malik et al. (2014) investigated sugar cane biofuel in Australia [3]; Santa-
marı´a and Azqueta (2015) analyzed bioethanol and biodiesel in Spain [4]; and Sievers and
Schaffer (2016) investigated bioethanol and biodiesel in Germany [5].
Similar to the previously mentioned works, this chapter analyzes the economic con-
sequences that introducing biofuels would cause in an economy. More specifically, it
estimates the changes in intermediate consumption and GDP of the Japanese economy
caused by the replacement of gasoline and diesel with bioethanol and biodiesel, respec-
tively, in the passenger transportation sector. Besides analyzing these economic impacts,
the study also inquires how much CO2 could be reduced by introducing biofuels.
The rest of the chapter is structured as follows. “Methodology” section explains the
methodology and approach followed in this chapter. “Results and discussion” section lists
and discusses the main results, and “Conclusions and Policy Implications” section provides
the conclusions and policy implications of this analysis. Additionally, “Appendix A” is
part of this chapter presenting a detailed and extended version of the results.
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3.2. Methodology
The approach used in this chapter is as follows. An economy (currently not using
biofuels) is characterized by three parameters in a determined year (2011 in this case) to
be used as a benchmark; then, the introduction of biofuels into this economy is simulated;
and finally, the three characterization parameters are re-estimated after the introduction of
biofuels and compared against the benchmark to assess how the economy reacted. The
three characterization parameters are the intermediate consumption, the GDP, and the
energy-originated CO2 emissions of the economy. The year 2011 was chosen because the
latest update of the I-O table (the main data source) available for Japan corresponds to that
year.
The benchmark parameters are intermediate consumption, 462.77 trillion JPY [6];
GDP, 476.91 trillion JPY [6]; and energy-originated CO2 emissions, 1,186.0 Mt-CO2 [7].
The simulation of the introduction of biofuels is done through an input-output (I-O)
analysis, exploiting its property of capturing the relationship between the sectors of an
economy. The demand for the sectors involved in the production of biofuel will increase,
and it is through the I-O model how the reaction of the economy to this increase is
estimated.
3.2.1. Inputs of the I-O model
The main sectors involved in the biofuel production, regardless of whether it is
bioethanol or biodiesel, are the sector from which the feedstock comes from, petroleum re-
finery products, electricity, and industry. (In the industry sector are included miscellaneous
inputs for the biofuel production such as enzymes, lime, and hydrochloric acid.) Figure 3.1
presents the biofuel production system evaluated and the sectors and sub-sectors of the
economy involved.
The participation of each of these sectors in the biofuel production is reflected in the
economy through cost shares. Various primary sources or feedstocks for the biofuels were
considered: rice, wheat, sugar beet, and corn for bioethanol; and soybeans for biodiesel.
Depending on the feedstock used to produce the biofuel, the cost share of each sector
participating in the production varies. For instance, if the bioethanol comes from rice
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the cost share of the industry sector is 11.62%, but if instead the bioethanol comes from
wheat its cost share becomes 20.16%. Table 3.2 and Table 3.3 show the cost shares for the
different sectors involved in the biofuel production for the different feedstocks analyzed.
Knowing the cost of producing one liter of biofuel and the corresponding cost shares,
the only thing that is left to know, in order to estimate the new demand that the new biofuel
production will originate in the economy, is how much biofuel will be produced. In order
to estimate the quantity of biofuel to be produced, the amount of gasoline and diesel being
consumed by the transportation sector in the benchmark economy is used. This amount
represents the quantity of fossil fuel (volumetric units) that will be replaced by the biofuels.
The following sub-sectors of the transportation sector were considered for that estimation:
private cars, road freight transport, hired car and taxi transport, and bus transport service.
Table 3.4 shows the consumption of gasoline and diesel, in monetary and volume units,
of these sub-sectors in the benchmark year. It is assumed that 100% of the gasoline and
diesel being consumed by these sectors will be replaced by bioethanol and biodiesel,
respectively. (The difference of energy densities between gasoline and bioethanol was
taken into account by including a factor of 1.49 when calculating the amount of bioethanol
to be produced. Similarly, a factor of 1.11 was considered to estimate the amount of
biodiesel to be produced.)
The set of the new demands originated by the new biofuel production in the economy
and calculated following the procedure described above are referred to as “directly-induced”
demand. This is because if one liter of biofuel is ought to be produced, it would create
“automatically” or “directly” an extra demand for the products of the sectors involved in
the production of the biofuel. On the other hand, an “indirectly-induced” demand is also
created: the result of a ripple effect in the economy consequence of the interconnection
between sectors. It is to estimate this indirectly-induced demand that the I-O analysis is
used.
The main equations of the I-O analysis are equations 3.1 and 3.2. Equation 3.1 tells
us that the intermediate consumption (A ·X) plus the gross domestic product or GDP
(Y +E−M) is equal to the domestic production of an economy (X); where A represents an
input coefficient matrix, X is a column vector representing the domestic production, Y is a
column vector representing the final demand, E is a column vector representing the exports,
and M is a column vector representing the imports of the economy. Equation 3.2 expresses
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the imports (M) of an economy as a function of the intermediate consumption (A ·X) and
the final demand (Y ); where Mˆ is a diagonal matrix containing import coefficients.
A ·X +Y +E−M = X (3.1)
M = Mˆ(A ·X +Y ) (3.2)
Using equations 3.1 and 3.2 to solve for domestic production (X), domestic production
(X) can be expressed as a function of the final demand and exports as shown in equation 3.3;
where I is the identity matrix. If the final demand or exports in equation 3.3 are altered,
the correspondent change in domestic production can be calculated. For purposes of this
research, exports are kept constant.
X = [I− (I− Mˆ)A]−1 · [(I− Mˆ)Y +E] (3.3)
The total variation in domestic production involves direct and indirect effects as
discussed previously and as shown in equation 3.4.
∆Xtotal = ∆Xdirect +∆Xindirect (3.4)
The direct effects are simply the change in final demand as shown in equation 3.5.
∆Xdirect = ∆Y (3.5)
And the indirect effects are calculated using equation 3.6 which is the same equation 3.3
with the only difference that now the final demand is expressed as a delta.
X = [I− (I− Mˆ)A]−1 · [(I− Mˆ)∆Y +E] (3.6)
Using this set of equations, the new intermediate consumption and GDP are calculated
for later comparison against the benchmark values.
(a) Biomass and biofuel transportation cost
The directly- and indirectly-induced demands calculated in the previous section only
consider the biofuel conversion cost and ignore the biofuel and biomass transportation
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costs. In order to take them into account, equation 3.1 is used again. The transportation
costs shown in Table 3.5 and Table 3.6 are used to estimate the directly-induced demands.
As observed from Figure 3.1 and Tables 3.5 and 3.6, different options of transportation
were analyzed: railway, road (short-distance and long-distance), and ocean freight for the
biofuel; and road freight (≤ 40 km, ≤ 160 km, and ≤ 320 km) for the biomass. These
different options of transportation are the different scenarios analyzed by reflecting the
directly-induced demand into various sub-sectors of the transportation sector. Thus, for
example, there is an scenario in which the biofuel is transported by railway freight and
the biomass by road freight for less than 40 km; and other scenario in which the biofuel is
transported by ocean freight and the biomass by road freight for more than 40 km but less
than 320 km.
In order to calculate how many tonnes of biomass need to be transported, the growth
of the feedstock sector, in monetary units, and the price of the feedstock are used. The
assumed prices for the different feedstocks analyzed are shown in Table 3.7.
(b) Reduction of fossil fuels consumption
The fact that gasoline and diesel are being replaced by biofuels means that there is
going to be a directly- and indirectly-induced reduction in demand for these two products.
The directly-induced reduction is estimated assuming that the petroleum refinery sector
(in which the gasoline and the diesel sectors are included) is financing the production of
the biofuels. In other words, the change of the total final demand of the economy is zero:
some sectors’ final demand will increase (those involved in the biofuel production), but
this increase will be compensated by a reduction of the same amount in the petroleum
refinery products sector. This way, the indirectly-induced demand will be the conclusive
factor to determine the reaction of the economy.
3.2.2. Estimation of reduction of CO2 emissions
In order to calculate the reduction of CO2 emissions brought by the introduction of
biofuels, it is needed first to calculate the benchmark CO2 emissions (the emissions of the
gasoline and diesel being consumed in 2011 by the sectors analyzed). As noted previously
in Table 3.4, the sectors analyzed consumed 50,811 ML of gasoline and 23,381 ML of
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diesel in 2011. Assuming a CO2 emission factor of 2.35 kg-CO2/liter for gasoline and
2.68 kg-CO2/liter for diesel [8], it is estimated that the sectors analyzed emitted 182.06
Mt-CO2 in 2011.
The CO2 emission reduction factors shown in Table 3.8 and Table 3.9 were used to
calculate the reduction in CO2 emissions (the reduction factor for rice was assumed to be
20%; the middle point of the interval was used for wheat, sugar beet, and corn; and 30%
was used for soybeans). The fact that the energy densities are different between the fossil
fuels and the biofuels was taken into account, too. It was assumed that bioethanol does
67% of kilometers per liter relative to gasoline [9], and biodiesel does 90% of kilometers
per liter relative to diesel [10].
Another factor that was taken into consideration is the fact that the transportation of
the new biofuel, and the transportation of the new biomass needed to produced it, will
increase the amount of CO2 emitted. To do this, the amount of CO2 emitted by this new
transportation activity was subtracted from the reduction brought by the substitution. To
estimate how much CO2 was going to be emitted by this transportation, the increase of the
respective sectors was considered. For the railway transportation scenarios the increase
of the electricity sector was used, for it is assumed that the railway transportation sector
relies on electricity to work. The benchmark or reference size of the electricity sector used
was the electricity output of Japan in 2011, i.e., 1,042.7 TWh [7], and the CO2 emission
factor of electricity used was 497 g-CO2/kWh [7]. For the ocean transportation scenarios,
the increase of the ocean transportation sector was used. It is known from [11] that this
sector in the benchmark consumed 454,899 kL of heavy oil A (distillate fuel oil no. 2) and
6,581,781 kL of heavy oil B (residual fuel oil no. 5) and C (residual fuel oil no.6). The
CO2 emission factors assumed for these fuel oils were 2.70 kg-CO2/liter for heavy oil A
and 2.84 kg-CO2/liter for heavy oil B and C (average of both of them) [12]. Figure 3.2
shows the results of these calculations.
The carbon dioxide that would be emitted from the construction of the biofuels pro-
duction facilities was estimated and subtracted from the reduction brought by biofuels as
well. To do so, the material and building energy requirements for constructing the facilities
were used (see Tables 3.10 and 3.11). Since the required materials listed in those tables
can be broadly classified into concrete and steel, their carbon emission factors (for the
Japanese concrete and steel industries) were used to do the calculations: 0.8 kg-CO2/kg of
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cement [13] and 2.14 kg-CO2/kg of steel [14]. It was found that the emissions associated
to the construction of the bioethanol plant would be 0.73 Mt-CO2/year and those of the
biodiesel plant would be 0.36 Mt-CO2/year (of which 0.28 Mt-CO2/year would come from
the soybean crushing plant).
3.3. Results and discussion
3.3.1. Validation of the model
In order to validate the results of the model, a comparison of the yield in kiloliters by
hectare [kL/ha] with reference yields found in the literature (Table 3.12) was done. To
calculate the area needed to produce the quantity of feedstock needed the following yield
values were used: rice, 5.3 t/ha; wheat, 3.4 t/ha; sugar beet, 58.1 t/ha; corn, 51.2 t/ha; and
soybeans, 1.6 t/ha [15]. This is how which price (Japanese market of World market) to use
for the feedstock price in section Biomass and biofuel transportation cost was determined
when the quantity of biomass to be transported (Table 3.7) was calculated.
3.3.2. Results for the different scenarios analyzed
Tables 3.13, 3.14, and 3.15 present the results of this chapter by grouping them by the
three main biofuel transportation options analyzed: railway (Table 3.13), road (Table 3.14),
and ocean (Table 3.15). Even though the expected values for each field in the tables are
intervals, the results for railway and ocean freight are shown as a single value because the
variation is appreciated only from the third significant figure.
The tables show the changes (as percentages) in intermediate consumption, GDP, and
CO2 emissions with respect to the benchmark values for the different feedstocks analyzed.
These changes represent the impacts that introducing a biofuel (bioethanol or biodiesel)
would bring into the economy. A negative sign means a decrease, and a positive sign means
an increase. So, for instance, introducing bioethanol produced from wheat and transported
by railway would cause a reduction in intermediate consumption of 0.47%, a reduction in
GDP of 0.22%, and a reduction in CO2 emissions of 2.11% with respect to the benchmark
values (Table 3.13).
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In addition, the tables are divided by biofuels; that is, they show the changes correspon-
dent to the introduction of one biofuel independent from each other. Thus, introducing
biodiesel produced from soybeans and transported by railway freight would cause a reduc-
tion in intermediate consumption of 0.14%, a reduction in GDP of 0.06%, and a reduction
in CO2 emissions of 1.37%. In order to find the impact that introducing both biofuels
would bring, it is just needed to add the correspondent changes: introducing bioethanol
produced from wheat and biodiesel produced from soybeans, both transported by railway
freight, would cause a reduction in intermediate consumption of 0.61%, a reduction in
GDP of 0.28%, and a reduction in CO2 emissions of 3.48% (Table 3.13).
Figure 3.3 shows the impacts that introducing bioethanol and biodiesel at the same
time would cause in Japan for the scenario in which the biofuels are transported by ocean
freight. And Figure 3.4 shows the change in intermediate consumption and in GDP as
functions of the biofuel penetration rate, allowing to observe the behaviour of these two
macroeconomic indicators for biofuel penetration rates other than 100%.
3.3.3. Economic impact on intermediate consumption
The magnitude of the impact of introducing biofuels on intermediate consumption
varies from a reduction of 0.49% (introducing bioethanol produced from wheat and
transported by ocean freight) to an increase of 0.03% (if the bioethanol is produced from
sugar beet and transported by road freight). The least impact occurs in the road freight
scenario in which the biofuel is transported by road for short distance and the biomass
is transported for more than 160 km but less than 320 km (Table 3.14), and the greatest
impact happens when the biofuel is transported by ocean freight (Table 3.15). This means
that the ocean transportation sector is less inter-connected with the rest of the economy
than the other two transportation sectors analyzed (railway and road).
Regarding the feedstocks used to produce the biofuels, sugar beet is the feedstock (for
bioethanol) that offers the least impact on intermediate consumption for all the scenarios.
After sugar beet, it follows corn, rice, and wheat. The magnitude of the impact of soybeans
(producing biodiesel) is more than sugar beet’s but less than corn’s (both of them producing
bioethanol). The less impact on intermediate consumption is not a sufficient condition for
a feedstock to be the better option to produce biofuel from, however. Another condition
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needed is that the growth of the sector, from which the feedstock for the biofuel comes, is
feasible. For the case of sugar beet is not: in order to match the new demand, the sector has
to grow 48 times its benchmark size. And even considering a relative large time framework
such as ten years, the grow of the sector would have to be of 47% annually. For the other
feedstocks, the growth needed for the corn sector is seven times its benchmark size, nine
for the wheat sector, three for the rice sector, and four for the soybeans sector. (Appendix
A shows the percentages that the sectors of the economy need to grow to match the new
demand in the ocean freight scenario [the one with the major impact on intermediate
consumption].)
Intermediate consumption decreases (excepting one of the scenarios in which sugar
beet is used to produce bioethanol) because refining gasoline and diesel requires more
intermediate inputs than the production of biofuels. The reduction in the final demand
of gasoline and diesel, as a result of the introduction of biofuels, causes a contraction in
various sectors of the economy, especially on those participating directly in the refining
process of fossil fuels, that can not be compensated by the production of the new biofuels
(again, with one exception, in which mostly the growth of only one sector can compensate
this contraction). This ends in a net contraction of the intermediate consumption.
3.3.4. Economic impact on GDP
Similar to the intermediate consumption, the magnitude of the impact over the GDP
varies in function of the scenarios. It ranges from a reduction of 0.25% (when introducing
bioethanol produced from wheat and transported by ocean freight, Table 3.15) to an
increase of 0.27% (if the bioethanol is produced from rice and transported by road freight,
Table 3.14). In contrast with the intermediate consumption, however, the number of
feedstocks causing an increase in the GDP is greater than the number of feedstocks
decreasing it. Producing bioethanol from rice, sugar beet, and corn would cause an
increase, while producing it from wheat, a decrease. And regarding the biodiesel, its
production from soybeans would cause a decrease. This trend applies to all the scenarios
analyzed (Tables 3.13, 3.14, and 3.15).
When comparing the different scenarios analyzed, one finds that the greatest positive
changes (higher growth and less decrease) occur in the scenario in which the biofuels are
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transported by road freight for a short distance and the biomass is transported for more
than 160 km but less than 320 km, and that the greatest negative changes (less growth and
higher decrease) occur when the biofuels are transported also by road freight but this time
for a long distance and the biomass transported for a distance between 160 km and 320 km
(Table 3.14).
Also, as with the intermediate consumption, the less impact on GDP is not a sufficient
condition for a feedstock to be the better option to produce biofuel from. As discussed in
the previous section, the growth needed from the sector to match with the new demand is
another important point to take into account.
The factor that determines if a specific feedstock will cause the GDP to increase or
decrease is the net change in imports that using this feedstock to produce the biofuel would
bring. If the imports decrease with respect to the benchmark, the GDP will increase; and if
they increase, it will decrease. This is this way because, even though the simulation of the
introduction of the biofuels is done by creating new demands in the sectors involved in
the production, the total change in the final demand is zero (it is set that the new demands
would be compensated by the petroleum refinery products sector, in which gasoline and
diesel are included).
Thus, it can be deduced, and confirmed from Appendix A, that producing bioethanol
from rice, sugar beet, and corn causes a net reduction in imports in the economy. The
major reduction of these imports occur in the industry and petroleum refinery products
sectors. On the other hand, producing bioethanol from wheat and producing biodiesel
from soybeans cause a net increase in imports, with the major increases occurring in the
respective feedstock sectors.
3.3.5. Reduction of CO2 emissions due to biofuels
The CO2 emissions reduction as the result of the introduction of biofuels varies from
1.13% (producing bioethanol from rice) to 2.84% (if the bioethanol comes from sugar
beet). The major reduction is observed for the scenario in which the biofuel is transported
by road freight for a short distance and the biomass transported for a distance less than 40
km. In this scenario the reduction of CO2 emissions are 1.22% for rice, 2.13% for wheat,
2.84% for sugar beet, 1.59% for corn, and 1.38% for soybeans. The least reduction of CO2
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emissions occurs for the scenarios in which the biofuel is transported by road freight for
a long distance and the biomass transported for a distance between 160 km and 320 km:
1.13% for rice, 2.04% for wheat, 2.73% for sugar beet, 1.50% for corn, and 1.34% for
soybeans (Table 3.15).
The small variations in the reduction of CO2 among the different scenarios are due to
the different modes of transportation analyzed. In function of these modes, the amount
of CO2 emitted by the transportation of the new biofuel and new biomass will change.
It is needed to subtract this CO2 emission from the reduction because is new. When the
biofuel is transported by railway, it was assumed that the electricity sector will suffer
an increase due to the new demand created for the railway transportation sector. The
CO2 emissions associated to the increase in the electricity sector were calculated for the
mentioned scenario.
It is important to notice that the percentages mentioned previously are calculated with
respect to the total energy-originated CO2 emissions of the country in 2011, i.e., 1,186
Mt-CO2. When the percentage of the reductions are calculated with respect to only the CO2
emissions of the transportation sectors analyzed (182.06 Mt-CO2), these values grow. For
instance, for the ocean freight scenarios, the reduction of 1.16% offered by rice becomes
7.55%. Similarly, the 2.11% of wheat, the 2.69% of sugar beet, the 1.54% of corn, and the
1.37% of soybeans become 13.75%, 17.52%, 10.03%, and 8.92%, respectively.
Figure 3.5 compares the reduction potential of introducing biofuels in Japan to the
country’s emissions reduction target by 2030 in the context of the Paris Agreement and to
the country’s emissions reduction goal by 2050. From Figure 3.5.c it can be observed that,
when the greatest carbon dioxide emissions reduction potential for biofuels (48 Mt-CO2)
is compared to the total emissions of Japan, biofuels can contribute to reduce 3.81%.
And from Figure 3.5.d it can be observed that, when compared only to the transportation
sector’s emissions, biofuels can contribute to reduce 22.2%, which represents about 88%
of the country’s target by 2030.
3.4. Conclusions
An analysis to evaluate the introduction of biofuels as a measure to reduce energy-
originated CO2 emissions was performed. A case study in Japan was conducted focusing
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in first-generation bioethanol and biodiesel as the substitutes for fossil gasoline and diesel,
respectively. The analysis evaluates the consequences of replacing the gasoline and
diesel consumed by private cars, road freight transport, hired cars and taxi transport,
and bus transport service sectors (the main consumers of gasoline and diesel among the
transportation sectors) with bioethanol and biodiesel. These consequences include the
economic impacts caused in the intermediate consumption and GDP of the economy,
and the change in the quantity of CO2 emissions. The feedstocks considered to produce
bioethanol were rice, wheat, sugar beet, and corn; and the feedstock considered to produce
biodiesel was soybeans. The analysis revealed the following results.
• The magnitude of the impact of introducing biofuels on intermediate consumption
varies from a reduction of 0.49% (introducing bioethanol produced from wheat and
transported by ocean freight) to an increase of 0.03% (if the bioethanol is produced
from sugar beet and transported by road freight).
• Similar to the intermediate consumption, the magnitude of the impact over the
GDP varies in function of the feedstock and transportation scenarios: it ranges
from a reduction of 0.25% (when introducing bioethanol produced from wheat and
transported by ocean freight) to an increase of 0.27% (if the bioethanol is produced
from rice and transported by road freight).
• The factor that determines if a particular feedstock will cause the GDP to increase or
decrease is the net change in imports that using this feedstock to produce the biofuel
would bring. If the imports of the economy decrease with respect to the benchmark,
the GDP will increase; and if they increase, it will decrease.
• The CO2 emissions reduction as the result of the introduction of biofuels varies from
1.13% (producing bioethanol from rice) to 2.84% (if the bioethanol comes from
sugar beet). The major reduction is observed for the scenario in which the biofuel
is transported by road freight for a short distance and the biomass transported for
a distance less than 40 km. The least reduction of CO2 emissions occurs for the
scenarios in which the biofuel is transported by road freight for a long distance and
the biomass transported for a distance between 160 km and 320 km.
The values of CO2 emissions reduction mentioned above are just for one single bio-
fuel, either bioethanol or biodiesel. When considering the two of them simultaneously
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(bioethanol and biodiesel substituting gasoline and diesel, respectively), the CO2 emissions
reduction varies from 2.47% (the bioethanol coming from rice) to 4.22% (the bioethanol
coming sugar beet) for the transportation scenario in which the reduction is the greatest
(biofuels transported by road freight for short distance and biomass transported by road
freight less than 40 km). Moreover, when compared against the reduction target of 366
Mt-CO2 that Japan wants to achieve by 2030 in the context of the Paris Agreement, these
percentages represent 8.00% and 13.67%, respectively. This helps to form an idea of how
biofuels can help to achieve Japan’s Nationally Determined Contribution (NDC).
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Figure 3.1. Biofuel production process and its relationship with the sectors and sub-sectors of the economy involved in the production process.
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Figure 3.5. Impacts of the shift from fossil fuels to biofuels on Japan’s GHG reduction goals.
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Table 3.1. Top-ten countries when ranked by TPES with their bioethanol and biodiesel consumption and their ranking when sorted by biofuel
consumption.
Rank by TPES Country TPES [Mtoe]a Biofuel consumption [thousands barrell per day]b Rank by biofuel
Bioethanol Biodiesel Total consumption
1 China 2,800 38.85 14.68 53.53 5
2 USA 2,190 841.05 57 898.05 1
3 Russia 723.03 0 0 0 67
4 India 716.43 6.28 1.03 7.31 20
5 Japan 461.98 0.89 0.2 1.09 38
6 Germany 310.65 26.5 47.4 73.9 3
7 Brazil 270.03 332.42 45 377.42 2
8 Korea 260.50 0.2 6.3 6.5 23
9 Canada 257.03 42 5 47 6
10 France 251.82 16 40.5 56.5 4
a IEA (2015) [18].
b EIA (2012) [19].
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Table 3.2. Bioethanol production costs for different feedstocks.
Description Ricea Wheatc Sugar beetc Cornf
[JPY/liter] [%] [JPY/liter] [%] [JPY/liter] [%] [JPY/liter] [%]
Feedstock 44.80 40.99 29.96 45.16 37.45 52.24 24.61 57.50
Petroleum refinery products 13.60 12.44 6.90d 10.40 4.84e 6.75 2.42g 5.65
Electricity 7.00b 6.41 1.12d 1.69 2.38e 3.32 1.86g 4.35
Industry 12.70 11.62 13.38d 20.16 12.04e 16.79 3.21 7.50
Labor 18.20 16.65 4.28 6.45 4.28 5.97 5.35 12.50
Capital 13.00 11.89 10.70 16.13 10.70 14.93 5.35 12.50
Total 109.30 100 66.34 100 71.69 100 42.80 100
a Chitake (2010) [20].
b Saga et al. (2010) [21]; prices assumed: kerosene = JPY 70/liter, electricity = JPY 30/kWh.
c USDA FAS (2006) [22].
d Other operating and Energy costs divided into energy and industry according to IPTS (2002) [23].
Energy divided into Petroleum refinery products and electricity according to Power et al. (2008) [24].
e Division of Other operating and Energy costs assumed to be the same as for wheat.
f IEA (2004) [25].
g Energy cost divided into Petroleum refinery products and electricity according to Pimentel and Patzek (2005) [26].
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Table 3.3. Biodiesel production costs using soybeans as feedstock.
Description Soybeansa
[JPY/liter] [%]
Feedstock 28.38b 47.28
Petroleum refinery products 1.09 1.82
Electricity 0.49 0.82
Industry 5.15 8.57
Labor 4.09 6.81
Capital 20.83 34.69
Total 60.03 100
a Haas et al. (2006) [27].
b Soybean oil production costs according to Cheng and Rosentrater (2015) [28].
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Table 3.4. Demand for gasoline and diesel by sub-sectors of the transportation sector in
Japan in 2011.
Sector Gasoline Diesel
[million JPY] [kL] [million JPY] [kL]
Private cars 4,424,375 36,204,582 285,228 2,730,740
Road freight transport 1,783,863 14,587,552 2,030,677 19,313,711
Hired car and taxi transport 1,815 14,842 1,106 10,519
Bus transport service 524 4,285 139,457 1,326,371
Total 6,210,577 50,811,261 2,456,468 23,381,341
Source: METI (2015) [11].
Table 3.5. Ethanol transportation costs.
Transportation mode Costa
(Cost-effective distance)b [JPY/m3]
Water (including ocean and river barge) 1,059.04 - 3,309.50
Short distance trucking (less than 300 km) 1,059.04 - 2,250.46
Long distance trucking (more than 300 km) 2,250.46 - 10,987.5
Rail (more than 500 km) 2,250.46 - 5,295.2
a Exchange rate assumed (average in 2004): JPY 132.38/EUR.
b Cost-effective distance is based on US estimates.
Source: Worldwatch Institute (2006) [29].
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Table 3.6. Average grain transportation cost by truck in the US.
Region Transportation cost [JPY/t-km]a,b
≤ 40 km ≤ 160 km ≤ 320 km
National average 5.93 4.47 3.83
a Rates based on trucks with a 36.3 tonne gross vehicle weight limit.
b Exchange rate assumed (average in 2005): JPY 132.61/EUR.
Source: Worldwatch Institute (2006) [29].
Table 3.7. Feedstocks prices.
Feedstock Price [JPY/t]
Japanese market World markete This research
Rice 253,583a 38,774 38,774
Wheat 33,716b 133,700 33,716
Sugar beet 11,170c 4,000 4,000
Corn 97,187d 17,960 17,960
Soybeans 154,500a 34,722 34,722
a MAFF (2015) [30].
b MAFF (2015) [31].
c METI (2015) [11], MAFF (2015) [30], Japanese Statistics Bureau [15].
d Takahashi (2010) [32].
e Index Mundi (2016) [33].
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Table 3.8. Estimated change in life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions per kilometre
travelled by replacing gasoline with 100% ethanol.
Feedstock Emissions change [%]
Wheat -19 to -47
Sugar beet -35 to -56
Corn -13 to -38
Source: Worldwatch Institute (2006) [29].
Table 3.9. Estimated change in life-cycle greenhouse gas emissions per kilometre
travelled by replacing diesel with 100% biodiesel.
Feedstock Emissions change [%]
Soybeans +107 to -78
Rapeseed -21 to -68
Pure plant oil -42
Tallow -55
Waste cooking oil -92
Source: Worldwatch Institute (2006) [29].
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Table 3.10. Material and building energy requirements for constructing bioethanol
production facilities.
Building material Dry mill ethanol plant
Material
weight [t]
Embodied
energy [TJ]
Bioethanol input
energy [kJ/liter]
Concrete 14,200 42.6 18.7
Structural carbon steel 635 23.8 10.4
Building siding carbon steel 181 6.8 3.0
Carbon steel liquid storage tanks 91 3.4 1.5
Stainless steel liquid storage tanks 272 10.8 4.7
Stainless steel piping 91 3.6 1.6
Carbon steel piping 23 0.9 0.4
Other stainless steel equipment 227 9.0 4.0
Total 100.9 44.3
Source: Hill et al. (2006) [34].
Notes: (1) The throughput of the facility is 1.14 x 108 liters of ethanol per year.
(2) The energy used to produce concrete, carbon steel, and stainless steel is assumed
to be 2, 25, 26.5 MJ/kg, respectively [34]. (3) An additional 50% energy
input for construction and assembly is considered. (4) A 20-year plant life is assumed.
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Table 3.11. Material and building energy requirements for constructing biodiesel production facilities.
Building material Soybean crushing plant Biodiesel conversion facility
Material
weight [t]
Embodied
energy [TJ]
Biodiesel input
energy [kJ/liter]
Material
weight [t]
Embodied
energy [TJ]
Biodiesel input
energy [kJ/liter]
Concrete 17,800 53.4 21.8 3,600 10.8 4.7
Structural carbon steel 907 34.0 13.9 272 10.2 4.5
Building siding carbon steel 272 10.2 4.2 91 3.4 1.5
Carbon steel liquid storage tanks 91 3.4 1.4 272 10.2 4.5
Stainless steel liquid storage tanks 45 1.8 0.7 45 1.8 0.8
Stainless steel piping 45 1.8 0.7 45 1.8 0.8
Carbon steel piping 45 1.7 0.7 0 0.0 0.0
Other stainless steel equipment 340 13.5 5.5 113 4.5 2.0
Total 119.8 48.8 42.7 18.7
Source: Hill et al. (2006) [34]. Notes: (1) The throughput of the soybean crushing plant is 6.0 x 108 kg of soybeans per year and of the biodiesel
conversion facility is 1.14 x 108 liters of biodiesel per year. (2) A total of 4.89 kg of soybeans are crushed per liter of biodiesel produced. (3) The
energy used to produce concrete, carbon steel, and stainless steel is assumed to be 2, 25, 26.5 MJ/kg, respectively [34]. (4) An additional 50%
energy input for construction and assembly is considered. (5) A 20-year plant life is assumed.
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Table 3.12. Estimated quantity of feedstock and area needed to supply the biofuel
demand.
Feedstock Quantity [Mt] Area [1,000 ha] Yield [kL/ha] Reference yield [kL/ha]a
Rice 88.4 16,587 4.6 NA
Wheat 68.5 20,292 3.7 2.6
Sugar beet 721.3 12,406 6.1 6.7
Corn 104.2 17,362 4.4 3.3
Soybeans 21.9 13,771 1.9 0.5
a Earth Policy Institute [35].
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Table 3.13. Summary of results: railway freight scenarios. (Benchmark: Intermediate
consumption, 462.77 trillion JPY; GDP, 476.91 trillion JPY; CO2 emissions, 1,186.0
Mt-CO2.)
Biofuel Feedstock Change in intermediate
consumption [%]
Change in GDP
[%]
Change in CO2 emis-
sions [%]a-c
Bioethanold
Rice -0.41 +0.26 -1.17
Wheat -0.47 -0.22 -2.11
Sugar beet -0.01 +0.17 -2.70
Corn -0.21 +0.05 -1.54
Biodiesele Soybeans -0.14 -0.06 -1.37
a Railway freight transportation assumed to work on electricity.
b CO2 emission factor assumed for electricity [7]: 497 g-CO2/kWh.
c CO2 emission factors assumed for fossil fuels [8]: gasoline, 2.35 kg-CO2/l;
diesel, 2.68 kg-CO2/l.
d Kilometers per liter relative to gasoline for ethanol assumed: 67% [9].
e Kilometers per liter relative to diesel for biodiesel assumed: 90% [10].
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Table 3.14. Summary of results: road freight scenarios. (Benchmark: Intermediate
consumption, 462.77 trillion JPY; GDP, 476.91 trillion JPY; CO2 emissions, 1,186.0
Mt-CO2.)
Biofuel Feedstock Change in intermediate
consumption [%]
Change in GDP
[%]
Change in CO2
emissions [%]a
Bioethanolb
Rice -0.40 to -0.39 +0.27 to +0.26 -1.13 to -1.22
Wheat -0.47 to -0.46 -0.21 to -0.23 -2.04 to -2.13
Sugar beet +0.01 to +0.03 +0.18 to +0.16 -2.73 to -2.84
Corn -0.20 to -0.19 +0.05 to +0.04 -1.50 to -1.59
Biodieselc Soybeans -0.14 to -0.13 -0.05 to -0.06 -1.34 to -1.38
a CO2 emission factors assumed for fossil fuels [8]: gasoline, 2.35 kg-CO2/l;
diesel, 2.68 kg-CO2/l.
b Kilometers per liter relative to gasoline for ethanol assumed: 67% [9].
c Kilometers per liter relative to diesel for biodiesel assumed: 90% [10].
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Table 3.15. Summary of results: ocean freight scenarios. (Benchmark: Intermediate
consumption, 462.77 trillion JPY; GDP, 476.91 trillion JPY; CO2 emissions, 1,186.0
Mt-CO2.)
Biofuel Feedstock Change in intermediate
consumption [%]
Change in GDP
[%]
Change in CO2
emissions [%]a-c
Bioethanold
Rice -0.42 +0.24 -1.16
Wheat -0.49 -0.25 -2.11
Sugar beet -0.00 +0.14 -2.69
Corn -0.22 +0.02 -1.54
Biodiesele Soybeans -0.15 -0.07 -1.37
a Ocean freight transportation works mainly on residual fuel oil no. 5 and no. 6,
and distillate fuel oil no. 2.
b CO2 emission factors assumed for fuel oils [12]: fuel oil no. 5 and no. 6 (averaged),
2.84 kg-CO2/l; fuel oil no. 2, 2.70 kg-CO2/l.
c CO2 emission factors assumed for fossil fuels [8]: gasoline, 2.35 kg-CO2/l;
diesel, 2.68 kg-CO2/l.
d Kilometers per liter relative to gasoline for ethanol assumed: 67% [9].
e Kilometers per liter relative to diesel for biodiesel assumed: 90% [10].
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4. The biofuel-versus-food dilemma: trade-offs between first-generation bioethanol and
food production in Japan using CGE modelling
4.1. Introduction
The keyword that will help biofuels to supply the desired target of the IEA by 2050
(Figure 2.1) is sustainability. As with other energy carriers, ensuring sustainability is a
must for biofuels in order to succeed in gaining a share in the supplying of world’s energy.
Nowadays, that sustainability is not guaranteed solidly for biofuels. The main reason is
the lack of well-proven, commercially available technologies for their production. As
mentioned before, currently, the most mature biofuels production technologies are those
using edible biomass as feedstock for biofuel production, also referred to as first-generation
technologies.
The fact that they use edible biomass as feedstock leads to a debate about the impacts
that using food to produce fuel could bring. Various articles discuss about it: Demirer et al.
found that listing ethanol in the Chicago Board of Trade brought greater price volatility to
the corn market [1]; Rajagopal et al. concluded that food consumers lose from biofuels,
but gasoline consumers gain substantial benefits from them [2]; Ajanovic found that as
for 2011 the impact that biofuel production had on feedstock prices was not significant
[3]; and Tyner argues that increases in agricultural commodities prices are not only due to
biofuels but there are many other causes [4].
Like the previous works, this chapter aims to investigate what the impacts of intro-
ducing first-generation biofuels into an economy are, with a particular interest of these
consequences over the economic sectors responsible of producing food. In this case study,
Japan is chosen as the target economy, bioethanol produced from rice as the target biofuel,
and gasoline as the conventional fossil fuel to be blended with the bioethanol.
The rest of the chapter is structured as follows. “Methodology” section explains the
methodology and approach followed in this chapter, “Results and discussion” section
lists and discusses the main results, “Conclusions” presents the main conclusions, and
Appendix B is part of this chapter offering the source code of the model used and a web
link, from where the code and the calibration database of the model can be downloaded.
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4.2. Methodology
This chapter uses a multi-sector Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) model to
perform its analysis. A CGE model, as defined by Burfisher, “is a system of equations that
describe an economy as a whole and the interactions among its parts” [5].
The General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) and the Mathematical Programming
System for General Equilibrium analysis (MPSGE) modelling framework, which operates
as a subsystem within GAMS [6], were used for solving the model.
The following sub-sections describe the model in detail, the analysis approach followed,
and the different scenarios studied.
4.2.1. Model calibration
(a) Calibration database
The calibration process for a CGE model consists in setting a series of parameters
based on real data of the economy being modelled. It is a common practice to use a
Social Accounting Matrix (SAM) as the source of these data. A SAM is a table in which
producers and consumers are represented as rows and columns, and each cell registers
a transaction between the agents in the intersecting row and column. Figure 4.1 depicts
a graphic representation of the transactions registered in a SAM; from this figure, it is
possible to grasp the circular nature of an economy. The diagram shows the money flows
between the agents of the economy (refer to Figure 4.2). In the opposite direction to each
flow of money there is an associated flow of goods.
The SAM for Japan in 2011 is used in this chapter to calibrate the model. In order to
build it, the information contained in the Input-Output (IO) table published by the Japanese
Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry (METI) was used. An IO table is, as defined
by Rutherford and Paltsev, “[a table that] represents the value of economic transactions in
a given period of time, [and where] transactions of goods and services are broken down
by intermediate and final use” [7]. The basic-sector version (520 commodities and 407
activities) of the table was used because of its high level of disaggregation.
The SAM was built following Hosoe et al. [8]. The description of the sectors of
the table is as follows: intermediate consumption is aggregated into 13 sectors (paddy
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rice; other crops farming; livestock, forestry, and fishery; industry; food and beverage;
vegetable oils; animal oils; petroleum refinery products; coal products; electricity; gas heat
supply; services; and transportation); final use into four sectors (household, government,
investment, and rest of the world); production factors are labor, capital, and land; and value
added includes indirect tax and tariff over imports. (Appendix B offers a web link where
the final SAM can be downloaded from.)
Despite the high level of disaggregation of the IO table used to build the SAM, a
problem to disaggregate the petroleum refinery products even further was encountered.
In order to make the model more accurate it is needed to have an exclusive sector for
gasoline and not having it as part of the petroleum refinery products sector. However this
was not possible to achieve because the money outputs of the petroleum refinery products
sector are not as disaggregated as its money inputs. In other words, from the IO table it
was possible to know how much money the gasoline sector received from a certain sector
(transportation, for instance), but not how much money the gasoline sector paid to the
transportation sector.
To partially solve this problem, the money inputs information of the gasoline sector
(obtained from the IO table) with information of petroleum refinery products imports were
combined to calculate which percentage of petroleum refinery products sector’s output (of
goods; not money) corresponds to gasoline. This is how the gross output of gasoline sector
was calculated as a function of the gross output of the petroleum refinery products sector.
Being more specific, from the IO table of 2011 it is known that the petroleum refinery
products sector received JPY 18.99 trillion for its gross goods output (intermediate con-
sumption plus private consumption plus government consumption plus investment plus
exports minus imports). For the gasoline sector, it is not known how much money went to
pay for imports because it is a money output. In order to estimate this number, the share of
gasoline imports over the total imports of petroleum refinery products combined with the
amount of money that the petroleum refinery products sector paid for these imports (JPY
3.20 trillion) were used. In 2014, gasoline imports represented 4.28% of the petroleum
refinery products imports (which includes gasoline, naphtha, jet fuel, kerosene, gas oil,
fuel oil A, and fuel oil B and C) [9]. It was assumed that this 4.28% holds for 2011 as
well, for lacking information of the imports of the petroleum refinery products sector of
that year. This 4.28% represents JPY 0.13 trillion of money output for the gasoline sector
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in concept of imports, which at the same time represents 1.89% of its gross output. Once
these numbers are calculated, it is possible to estimate that the gross output of the gasoline
sector is JPY 7.22 trillion, which represents a 38.03% of the gross output of the petroleum
refinery products sector. This share is used later in the model to calculate the gasoline to
be replaced by bioethanol.
Another important detail to mention about the SAM is the assumption that a nine
percent of the private sector income goes to the government as income tax (as observed in
the SAM built by Hosoe et al. [8]). This assumption was taken due to unavailability of
information about the direct tax revenue by Japanese government in 2011.
(b) Calibration algorithm
Figure 4.5 shows the algorithm used to calibrate the CGE model of this research. The
first step is the determination of prices and demands for the goods market that provide a
market equilibrium convergent with the benchmark equilibrium (provided by the SAM
used for the calibration). The last step is the determination of prices for the production
factors that provide a null excess of demand while maintaining the equilibrium in the goods
market.
(c) Validation of the model
In order to validate the results of the model, the model was first calibrated using the
SAM of Japan of 2009 [10] and then used to simulate and estimate the SAM of 2011.
Figure 4.6 shows the correlation between the SAM simulated using the model and the
real observed SAM for the values of elasticity of substitution and transformation used
by the model. Additionally, more simulations using different values of elasticities of
substitution and elasticities of transformation were performed, and their results correlated
with the real observed SAM. Figure 4.7 shows the coefficients of determination (R2) of
these correlations.
4.2.2. Description of the CGE model
The model used in this chapter is built after Thomas Rutherford’s Tourism in a small
open economy model [7], Markusen and Rutherford’s Small open economy model with a
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benchmark trade imbalance [11], and Lo¨fgren’s CGE5 model [12, 13]. The model has the
following characteristics:
• Maximizes profits for producers subject to technological constraints, and maximizes
utility for consumers subject to budget constraints.
• Uses Cobb-Douglas functions to model household utility.
• Assumes that factor incomes are the only income for households.
• Incorporates intermediate demands applying Leontief production functions (see
Figure 4.3). When the elasticity of substitution equals zero (σ = 0), the production
function is a Leontief; when σ 6= 1 and σ 6= 0, the production function is a Con-
stant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) function. The elasticity of transformation is
represented by η , and the function associated to it is a Constant Elasticity of Trans-
formation (CET) function. The values of σ and η used in the model are common
values observed in the literature (mostly, Kunimitsu (2015) [14]).
• Considers savings and investments.
• Includes a government whose revenue comes from income and sales taxes and is
spent on consumption. Government and investment agents are unified into one
consumer.
• Has a “rest of the world” sector used to analyze trade flow.
The main difference between the model of this chapter and those used as reference
is the modification of some equations to be able to simulate the introduction of biofuel
into the economy because Japan’s IO table does not include a biofuel sector. This is
done by introducing the biofuel sector indirectly as done by Kretschmer et al., [15] and Y.
Kunimitsu (personal communication, April 8, 2015).
The petroleum refinery products sector’s production function was altered. This new
production function, in addition to produce the normal petroleum refinery products, will
also now produce the new biofuel. More specifically, the production inputs of the sector
were changed: its production factors and intermediate inputs. These production inputs will
change as follows: some of them will be reduced because a percentage of the petroleum
refinery products will not be needed any longer (the production of gasoline being replaced
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by the new biofuel); and some of them will be increased due to the new production of
biofuel (rice, for example). So, it was needed to find out the net increase or decrease of the
inputs, and to do it the procedure described below was followed.
The biofuel production was defined as a percentage of the gross output of the petroleum
refinery products sector as shown in equation 4.1.
bio = penrate∗gasshare∗GOPetro (4.1)
Where bio is the quantity of the new biofuel production, penrate is the biofuel pene-
tration rate (percentage), gasshare is the share of gasoline sector’s gross output over the
petroleum refinery products sector’s gross output (the 38.03% discussed previously), and
GOPetro is the gross output of the petroleum refinery products sector (quantity units).
After finding how much the new biofuel production is, the reduction on inputs for
the petroleum products sector originated by the replacement was calculated. To achieve
this, information contained in the SAM was used: the column of the SAM correspondent
to the petroleum refinery products sector shows how much each of the other sectors
contributes with it. From this information, it is known that the production inputs for the
petroleum refinery products sector are distributed this way: industry, 69%; petroleum
refinery products, 4.8%; electricity, 0.5%; services, 3.2%; transportation, 0.9%; imports,
18.6%; capital, 1.6%; and labor, 1.4%.
Then, the increase on the inputs for the petroleum refinery products sector needed to
achieve the new biofuel production was calculated. To do this, share costs for ethanol
production were used: feedstock (coming from the paddy rice in this case), 28.22%;
industry, 11.99%; petroleum refinery products, 4.23%; electricity, 13.60%; transportation,
4.78%; capital, 15.93%; and labor, 21.25%.
The production system considered to estimate the share costs is shown in Figure 4.4.
In the figure, the different economic sectors involved in each production stage are shown
below the respective stage. The ethanol production costs (presented in Table 4.1) were
estimated by Lu et al. (2012) [16] and then adapted to make them fit in the model of this
research as shown in Table 4.2. This adaption includes the following: (1) Seeds, fertilizer,
and herbicide and insecticide were combined into feedstock. (2) Land improvement and
water supply, and other materials were put together as industry. (3) Machinery and facility
were combined into capital.
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The difference of energy densities between gasoline and ethanol was taken into account
by adding a factor of 1.6 when calculating the increase of the inputs: a Low Heating Value
(LHV) of 42.7 MJ/kg for gasoline and of 26.9 MJ/kg for ethanol is assumed [17].
These variations on production factors and intermediate inputs for the petroleum
refinery products sector are the mechanisms in charge of reflecting the introduction of
bioethanol into the economy: directly to those sectors which participate in the bioethanol
or gasoline production through the change in their production levels; and indirectly to
those sectors which not participate through the existing market interrelations.
The exchange rate was selected as the numeraire of the model as observed in [18].
4.2.3. Mathematical formulation of the model
This section describes the mathematical functions that the model uses to characterize
consumers’ preferences and producers’ technologies. It is important to mention that these
algebraic equations do not have to be set explicitly in the model; MPSGE constructs them.
Please refer to Figure 4.3 to see where these equations apply in the structure of the model,
and to [7] for more details about the functions.
(a) Composite factor
CD(Ki,Li) =
(
Ki
K¯i
)αKi
·
(
Li
L¯i
)αLi
(4.2)
where CD stands for Cobb-Douglas, Ki for capital used in sector i, K¯i for capital level in
the calibration year (benchmark), Li for labor used in sector i, L¯i for labor level in the
calibration year (benchmark), αKi for output elasticity of capital for sector i, and αLi for
output elasticity of labor for sector i.
(b) Gross domestic output
Yi(Ki,Li,A ji) = LF [CD(Ki,Li),LF(A1i),A2i), ...,A ji)] (4.3)
where Yi is the gross domestic output for sector i, A ji is the intermediate input from sector
j to sector i, LF is the Leontief function, and CD is the Cobb-Douglas function.
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(c) Output transformation (CET function)
Yi(Di,Ei) =
[
θDi ·
(
Di
D¯i
)1+η
+(1−θDi ) ·
(
Ei
E¯i
)1+η]1/(1+η)
(4.4)
where Yi is the gross domestic output for sector i, Di is the level of domestic production for
sector i, Ei are the exports of sector i, θDi is the share of domestic products in the gross
domestic output for sector i, D¯i is the level of domestic production for the calibration year
(benchmark) for sector i, E¯i is the level of exports for the calibration year (benchmark) for
sector i, and η is the elasticity of transformation between domestic products and exports.
(d) Armington good (CES function)
Ai(Di,Mi) =
[
βDi ·
(
Di
D¯i
)ρ
+(1−βDi ) ·
(
Mi
M¯i
)ρ]1/ρ
(4.5)
σ =
1
1−ρ (4.6)
where Ai is the Armington good for sector i, Di is the level of domestic production for sector
i, Mi are the imports of sector i, βDi is the share of domestic products in the Armington
good or aggregate for sector i, D¯i is the level of domestic production for the calibration year
(benchmark) for sector i, M¯i is the level of imports for the calibration year (benchmark)
for sector i, ρ is the elasticity parameter for the CES function, and σ is the elasticity of
substitution between domestic products and imports.
(e) Private utility (or household utility)
X p =CD(Ai) (4.7)
where X p is the private utility, CD is the Cobb-Douglas function, and Ai is the Armington
good of sector i.
(f) Government consumption
Xg = LF(Ai) (4.8)
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where Xg is the government consumption, LF is the Leontief function, and Ai is the
Armington good of sector i.
Xv = LF(Ai) (4.9)
where Xv is the investment consumption, LF is the Leontief function, and Ai is the
Armington good of sector i.
4.2.4. Scenarios setting
In order to set the case study scenarios of this chapter the gasoline-ethanol mixture
ratio is used. Five different scenarios were analyzed: E5, E10, E15, E25, and E85. These
scenarios have been selected with the intention of capturing most of the common ethanol
fuel mixtures by volume: E5 (max 5% ethanol, minimum 95% gasoline), E10 (max
10% ethanol, minimum 90% gasoline), E15 (max 15% ethanol, minimum 85% gasoline),
E25 (max 25% ethanol, minimum 75% gasoline), E85 (max 85% ethanol, minimum
15% gasoline). The simulation of these scenarios was done through the counterfactual
experiment variable, the biofuel penetration rate parameter (penrate), introduced in the
previous section. Even though, when presenting the results, in tables especially, there
are labels only for these five scenarios (because of space limitations), simulations at
intervals of five in the range of 5%-85% have been executed as well. For the E85 scenario,
it is important to mention that the cost associated to the modifications needed for end-
use devices such as internal combustion engine vehicles to run with this high ethanol
concentration is not considered.
4.3. Results and discussion
For the discussion of the results Table 4.5 is referred to often. It summarizes the results
of this chapter. The table shows the percentage changes in price and in gross output for
each sector included in the SAM used to calibrate the model, for each of the scenarios
analyzed. A positive sign denotes an increase and a negative sign a decrease. The values
present the percentage change in real (quantity) net imports for each sector for the different
scenarios.
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Other tables and figures with more specific content are listed when needed.
4.3.1. Direct impacts of the bioethanol introduction on the economy
In this chapter, the production of bioethanol from rice and the use of it for replacing
gasoline affect directly the following sectors: paddy rice, petroleum refinery products,
industry, electricity, services, and transportation. The discussion starts with them.
The price of rice increases as more ethanol is introduced due to a higher demand
originated by the new production of ethanol (see Table 4.5). This increase in price causes a
decrease in consumption of rice in its main consumers: the private sector, the food and
beverage sector, and the service sector (see Table 4.3).
The private sector consumed 36.38% of paddy rice sector’s gross output in the bench-
mark year, 2011. The food and beverage sector consumed 13.01%, and the service sector
8.83%. These consumptions decrease as more bioethanol from rice is introduced into the
economy.
The impact over the petroleum refinery products sector is an increase in price due to
the adjustment of energy content for bioethanol and gasoline (the 1.6 factor discussed
previously in the section Description of the CGE model). This increasing in price leads
to a decreasing in use by the main users of the petroleum refinery products: the private,
the industry, and the service sectors. In 2011, the private consumption used 35.07% of the
gross output of the petroleum refinery products sector, the industry sector used 23.54%,
and the service sector 22.09%. Table 4.4 shows the variation of these demands for the
different scenarios.
The real net imports of petroleum refinery products increase as more bioethanol is
introduced into the economy. This is because the domestic prices of petroleum refinery
products are higher than the imported goods. The changes go from 3.60% in the E5
scenario to 36.32% in the E85 scenario.
Industry, electricity, services, and transportation sectors do not face any important
change on prices to report (Table 4.5). However, the decrease in gross output for the
industry sector for the different scenarios is noticeable. This decrease in its output is
because the petroleum refinery products sector diminishes the intermediate use of industry
significantly, for the process of ethanol production is not as industry-intensive as the
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production of gasoline. This decrease in demand for the industry sector causes a significant
decline in net real imports for the sector.
The total decrease in the real gross output, due to decrease in intermediate use of
different sectors by the petroleum sector, decreases wage labor and welfare (measured
as the private consumption) as more bioethanol is introduced into the economy (refer to
Figure 4.8). The reduction in wage labor is due to the fact that the labor unemployed,
consequence of the real gross output reduction in the sectors producing intermediate inputs
for the petroleum sector, is greater than the new labor needed to produce the inputs needed
for the new bioethanol production. This insight, however, has a limitation: the labor
force is being modeled as a whole and not disaggregated by sectors; in other words, labor
mobility among sectors is allowed. Therefore, if the wage labor ought to improve in some
sectors, such as the sectors from where the feedstocks for the bioethanol are coming from,
it can not be forecasted with the model.
On the other hand, the reduction in welfare is a direct consequence of the decrease in
wage labor, for the model assumes that the factors of production are the only income for
households.
4.3.2. Indirect impacts of the bioethanol introduction on the economy
Now the impacts in the sectors that are not directly involved in the production of
ethanol or gasoline are discussed.
The sectors which present a notable increase in their prices are other crops farming
and vegetable oils. This increase in price leads to a contraction in the gross output for
both sectors (refer to Table 4.5). The use of products of these sectors is reduced by their
main consumers. The main consumers of other crops are: private consumption consuming
around 55% of other crops sector’s gross output in the benchmark year, food and beverage
consuming 34.6%, and industry an 18.4%. The variation of these levels of consumption
for other crops is shown in Table 4.6. The main users of vegetable oils are food and
beverage (42.4%), industry (42.3%), and private consumption (20.5%). Table 4.7 shows
the variations in consumption for vegetable oils.
The increase in price of other crops is due to an increase in price of land (Figure 4.9).
For this sector the land factor represents about 33% of all its production inputs. The land
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price increases because the paddy rice sector is demanding more land to produce the rice
needed to produce the new bioethanol.
The increase in price of vegetable oils is related to the increase in price of other crops
because other crops represent 43% of the production inputs for this sector. As the price of
the main input for the sector increases, the price of its output increases as well.
The food sector (labelled as food and beverage) does not show a marked change in
its price or in its gross output (opposite to what it was expected). Its increase in price
(Table 4.5) originates a decrease in the consumption of its main users: private consumption
(76.33%), services (18.28%), and itself (15.11%). These variations are shown in Table 4.8.
The livestock, forestry, and fishery sector undergoes an increase in its price due to a
higher demand from the paddy rice sector, to which it contributes with intermediate inputs.
Due to this demand (increasing as more bioethanol is introduced into the economy), even
with this increase in its price, the sector’s real gross output grows (see Table 4.5).
The rest of the sectors of the economy (animal oils, coal products, and gas heat supply)
display a stable behavior before the introduction of bioethanol produced from rice.
4.4. Conclusions
A CGE model has been developed and applied to Japan in order to analyze the economic
impacts caused by the introduction of bioethanol produced from rice. The model simulates
the substitution of a share of the petroleum refinery products sector by bioethanol produced
from rice. The analysis revealed the conclusions as below.
• The food sector (labelled as food and beverage in this chapter) is not affected
significantly by the introduction of ethanol produced from rice in Japan. For instance,
when five percent of gross domestic output of gasoline is replaced by ethanol (E5
scenario), the food sector’s price increases by 0.04 percent that leads to a contraction
in its output of 0.11 percent. The sectors related to food production that suffer more
negative impacts are the other crops farming and vegetable oils sectors.
• The economic sectors more sensitive in price to the introduction of bioethanol pro-
duced from rice in Japan are (in descending order): other crops farming, petroleum
refinery products, and paddy rice.
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• If ethanol is more expensive than the fossil fuel which it will replace (gasoline in
this case), it is not a good option if the objective is to reduce net imports of the fossil
fuel. In the scenarios analyzed in this chapter, more bioethanol production leads to
an increase in net imports of the fossil fuel due to an increase in its domestic price.
A limitation in the model is the fact that gasoline is not disaggregated in one exclusive
sector but it is modeled as a part of the petroleum refinery products sector. This is because
in the data used to build the calibration database for the model, the outputs of money for
the petroleum refinery products are not disaggregated. Despite this limitation the procedure
followed to estimate which share of this sector is gasoline is expected to be appropriate.
The results of the model used in this chapter depend on the database used for the
calibration process. This allows the possibility of using the model to analyze other
economies. However, it also limits the validity of the conclusions of this chapter to the
Japanese economy.
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Figure 4.1. Graphic representation of the transactions registered in a SAM.
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Figure 4.2. Simplified structure of an economy.
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Figure 4.5. CGE calibration algorithm.
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Table 4.1. Ethanol production costs.
Input Cost [USD in 2000/ha-yr] Percentage [%]
Fossil fuels 277.60 4.23
Electricity 892.37 13.60
Seeds 370.40 5.64
Fertilizer 780.20 11.89
Herbicide and insecticide 701.60 10.69
Vehicle 314.00 4.78
Machinery 561.22 8.55
Service and management 1,394.70 21.25
Facility 484.50 7.38
Land improvement and water supply 582.10 8.87
Other materials 205.00 3.12
Total input 6,563.69 100.00
Source: Lu et al. (2012) [16].
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Table 4.2. Share costs modified from Table 4.1 in order to adapt them to the CGE model
used in this research.
Input Cost shares [%]
Feedstock (paddy rice) 28.22
Petroleum refinery products 4.23
Electricity 13.60
Transportation 4.78
Industry 11.99
Labor 21.25
Capital 15.93
Table 4.3. Variation in real consumption of rice for its main consumers for the different
scenarios compared to the benchmark. (Units: deviation from benchmark in percentage
[%].)
Scenarios Private consumption Food and beverage Services
E5 -0.34 -0.11 -0.04
E10 -0.68 -0.22 -0.08
E15 -1.01 -0.32 -0.12
E25 -1.66 -0.53 -0.19
E85 -5.17 -1.70 -0.60
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Table 4.4. Variation in real consumption of petroleum refinery products for their main
users for the different scenarios compared to the benchmark. (Units: deviation from
benchmark in percentage [%].)
Scenarios Private consumption Industry Services
E5 -0.64 -0.16 -0.04
E10 -1.26 -0.31 -0.08
E15 -1.86 -0.45 -0.12
E25 -3.03 -0.73 -0.19
E85 -9.13 -2.19 -0.60
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Table 4.5. Impact on price and real gross output for the different sectors of the economy
for only ethanol scenario. (Units: deviation from benchmark in percentage [%].)
Sector Change in price [%] Change in real gross output [%]
E5 E10 E15 E25 E85 E5 E10 E15 E25 E85
Paddy rice 0.51 1.01 1.50 2.48 8.20 6.06 11.95 17.68 28.72 86.64
Other crops
farming
0.77 1.53 2.27 3.73 11.88 -0.97 -1.92 -2.85 -4.67 -14.81
Livestock
and others
0.04 0.07 0.11 0.19 0.71 0.15 0.29 0.43 0.69 2.00
Industry -0.03 -0.05 - 0.07 -0.12 -0.25 -0.16 -0.31 -0.46 -0.74 -2.21
Food and 0.04 0.07 0.11 0.18 0.67 -0.11 -0.21 -0.32 -0.52 -1.67
beverage
Vegetable
oils
0.25 0.50 0.75 1.23 3.93 -0.32 -0.64 -0.95 -1.56 -4.90
Animal oils 0.03 0.05 0.08 0.14 0.52 -0.20 -0.40 -0.59 -0.96 -3.09
Petroleum
products
1.10 2.19 3.27 5.41 17.84 -0.95 -1.85 -2.71 -4.28 -10.78
Coal 0.05 0.11 0.16 0.27 1.01 -0.07 -0.14 -0.21 -0.34 -1.04
products
Electricity 0.04 0.09 0.13 0.23 0.86 0.38 0.76 1.12 1.82 5.50
Gas heat 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.06 0.34 -0.08 -0.16 -0.25 -0.40 -1.26
supply
Services -0.06 -0.11 -0.17 -0.27 -0.75 -0.04 -0.08 -0.12 -0.19 -0.60
Transportation 0.04 0.08 0.12 0.20 0.79 -0.02 -0.04 -0.06 -0.10 -0.43
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Table 4.6. Variation in real consumption of other crops for their main consumers for the
different scenarios compared to the benchmark. (Units: deviation from benchmark in
percentage [%].)
Scenarios Private consumption Food and beverage Industry
E5 -0.48 -0.11 -0.16
E10 -0.94 -0.22 -0.31
E15 -1.39 -0.32 -0.45
E25 -2.25 -0.53 -0.73
E85 -6.74 -1.70 -2.19
Table 4.7. Variation in real consumption of vegetable oils for their main consumers for the
different scenarios compared to the benchmark. (Units: deviation from benchmark in
percentage [%].)
Scenarios Food and beverage Industry Private consumption
E5 -0.11 -0.16 -0.22
E10 -0.22 -0.31 -0.43
E15 -0.32 -0.45 -0.64
E25 -0.53 -0.73 -1.05
E85 -1.70 -2.19 -3.24
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Table 4.8. Variation in real consumption of food and beverage for their main consumers
for the different scenarios compared to the benchmark. (Units: deviation from benchmark
in percentage [%].)
Scenarios Private consumption Services Food and beverage
E5 -0.11 -0.04 -0.11
E10 -0.22 -0.08 -0.22
E15 -0.33 -0.12 -0.32
E25 -0.53 -0.19 -0.53
E85 -1.69 -0.60 -1.70
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5. Policy implications of the assessment
This chapter lists the policy implications of the assessment presented in this dissertation
by analyzing the main results of chapters three and four as well as referring to important
information presented in chapter two.
The chapter starts by calculating carbon dioxide emissions abatement costs based
on the results of chapter three. These costs will be the base of the arguments made in
the end of the chapter. Then, the chapter continues with a discussion about the biofuels’
perspectives in Japan based on the compilation of results of chapters three and four, and a
review of Japanese statistics on the use of biofuels. The chapter ends by providing some
guidelines for the design of a biofuel policy in Japan that takes into account the main
results of this research.
5.1. CO2 emissions abatement costs
In this section the results of chapter three presented in Tables 3.13, 3.14, and 3.15 are
combined to estimate the cost (in JPY/t-CO2) of the reduction of CO2 emissions. First,
this cost is calculated considering just the impact on GDP (for being the main indicator of
an economy); then, considering just the impact on intermediate consumption; and finally,
considering both the impact on GDP and intermediate consumption.
When only considering the impact on GDP, there are three feedstocks for which,
instead of incurring into cost, the economy benefits from the reduction of CO2: rice, sugar
beet, and corn. The averages of these benefits (for the different scenarios) are 88,583
JPY/t-CO2 for rice, 23,853 JPY/t-CO2 for sugar beet, and 10,449 JPY/t-CO2 for corn.
On the other hand, the cost of reducing CO2 emissions from the other two feedstocks are
43,596 JPY/t-CO2 for wheat and 17,661 JPY/t-CO2 for soybeans.
When just taking into account the impact on intermediate consumption, only one
feedstock (sugar beet) leads to a benefit for the economy in some scenarios (road freight
scenarios). This benefit, averaged as previously done, is 1,026 JPY/t-CO2. The costs for
the other feedstocks are 135,217 JPY/t-CO2 for rice, 87,923 JPY/t-CO2 for wheat, 51,901
JPY/t-CO2 for corn, and 40,030 JPY/t-CO2 for soybeans.
And finally, when both the impact on GDP and intermediate consumption are consid-
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ered, only sugar beet leads to a benefit of 24,880 JPY/t-CO2 in the economy. The costs
associated to the other feedstocks are 46,633 JPY/t-CO2 for rice, 131,520 JPY/t-CO2 for
wheat, 41,451 JPY/t-CO2 for corn, and 57,691 JPY/t-CO2 for soybeans.
When these costs are compared to the social cost of carbon, which is estimated to be in
the range 3,590 - 23,929 JPY/t-CO2 [1], they are high. However, this comparison is not
totally fair, because the costs discussed in this section, besides including the social cost
(for avoiding the emission of the CO2 in the first place), also include the reduction of the
dependency on oil of the country, a benefit somehow more difficult to estimate in monetary
units.
For the particular case analyzed in chapter four, in which bioethanol from rice was
being introduced into the economy, the compensating variation from the government to
the private consumption sector or households was estimated to be JPY 4.64 trillion if the
bioethanol rate were to be 100 percent as observed in Figure 4.8.
5.2. Biofuels’ perspectives in Japan
The opportunity that biofuels offer of reducing the dependency on oil of a country,
together with the benefit of reducing CO2 emissions, can be the basis for extending the
development of biofuels in Japan. As of February 2013, a form of biofuel obtained from
bioethanol, named bio-ETBE (ethyl-tertiary-butyl-ether), and marketed as bio-gasoline
was being sold at about 3,130 service stations around the country; approximately, 210,000
kL of fossil fuel equivalent (0.41% of the gasoline consumed by the transportation sector
in 2011 [2]). The government wants to increase this quantity to 500,000 kL in form of
bio-ETBE or pure bioethanol by 2017 [3]. This would mean a supply from bioethanol of
0.96% of the gasoline demanded by the transportation sector in that year [4].
Even though a good starting point, the initiative is still small when compared to those in
countries like the USA or Brazil. In 2010 (the variation in the years discussed in this work
is due to data availability) 64.84% of Brazil’s gasoline demand from the transportation
sector was supplied with bioethanol [5], and in the USA, 13.68% [6].
As mentioned previously in chapter three, biofuels can also help Japan towards the
achievement of its CO2 goal reduction as a participating country in the Paris Agreement,
namely, 366 Mt-CO2 in ten years. For instance, if from Figure 3.3 the reduction in CO2
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of 4.06% offered by producing bioethanol from sugar beet and biodiesel from soybeans
is taken, these 48.15 Mt-CO2 represent 13.16% of Japan’s NDC in the Paris Agreement
context.
Despite the presence of these incentives for developing the biofuel industry, there are
some concerns that need to be addressed first; especially for the first-generation biofuels.
The main one is regarding the repercussions that biofuels could cause in the food sector,
such as increasing its price. The others are related to the change in land use as a response
of the economy to satisfy the demand of the feedstocks for the biofuels. This dissertation
tackled these issues in chapter four, finding that the food sector is not affected significantly
by the introduction of bioethanol produced from rice and that the change in land price is
linearly directly proportional to the bioethanol penetration rate. Japan is tackling these
concerns by researching and developing biofuel technologies that use cellulosic biomass
instead of edible feedstocks, e.g., rice straw [4].
Meanwhile, Japan’s biofuel policy is not as aggressive as in other countries because
Japan does not want to compromise its food security. In the USA or Brazil the problem
of food security can be tackled in an easier way thanks to the abundance of the land
resource; an advantage that Japan does not have. Therefore, it can be expected that until
the new biofuel technologies reach a commercial level, the biofuels will be produced, in
moderate amounts with the intention of not harming the food sector and the land price,
using first-generation technology.
5.3. Guidelines to design a biofuel policy in Japan
In Japan, the feedstocks that are more suitable to start biofuel production from are rice
and corn for bioethanol, and soybeans for biodiesel. They offer the lower carbon dioxide
emissions abatement costs when the total variation in domestic production is considered,
and they have the lower sectors’ growth needed to match biofuels demand. (The less
impact on intermediate consumption or on GDP is not a sufficient condition for a feedstock
to be the better option to produce biofuel from. Another condition needed is that the growth
of the sector, from which the feedstock for the biofuel comes, is feasible. For the case of
sugar beet is not: in order to match the new demand, the sector has to grow 48 times its
benchmark size. And even considering a relative large time framework such as ten years,
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the grow of the sector would have to be of 47% annually. For the other feedstocks, the
growth needed for the corn sector is seven times its benchmark size, nine for the wheat
sector, three for the rice sector, and four for the soybeans sector. Appendix A shows
the percentages that the sectors of the economy need to grow to match the new demand
in the ocean freight scenario which is the one with the major impact on intermediate
consumption.)
Biofuels are not enough to achieve the carbon dioxide emissions reduction long-term
targets and goals, but they offer a good starting point: 88% of the target reductions by
2030 in the transportation sector. Additionally, they can reduce the dependency on fossil
fuels: referring to the current technology scenario in Figure 2.10, we can see that the E85
option offers a net reduction in fossil fuels with respect to the other technologies. If part of
the petroleum still used in the system is replaced by biofuel, further more reduction can
be achieved. A similar situation occurs for the vehicle efficiency gain scenario. However,
when hydrogen production and electricity generation become cleaner, they will offer a
cleaner and more efficient option than biofuels. This is why the implementation of a policy
that helps first-generation biofuels to be set as the transition energy carrier towards more
efficient ones in the Japanese transportation sector is appropriate.
5.4. Conclusions
This chapter reviewed the policy implications of the main results of chapters three and
four, combined with information presented in chapter two. The main policy implications
are as follows:
• The carbon dioxide emissions abatement costs offered by biofuels in Japan are high
when compared to the social cost of carbon, which is estimated to be in the range
3,590 - 23,929 JPY/t-CO2. This comparison, however, is not totally fair because
the costs discussed in this chapter, besides including the social cost (for avoiding
the emission of carbon dioxide in the first place), also include the reduction of the
dependency on oil of the country, a benefit somehow more difficult to estimate in
monetary units.
• In Japan, the feedstocks that are more suitable to start biofuel production from are
rice and corn for bioethanol, and soybeans for biodiesel. They offer the lower carbon
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dioxide emissions abatement costs when the total variation in domestic production
is considered, and they also have the lower sectors’ growth needed to match biofuels
demand.
• The lesser impact on domestic production of the use of a particular feedstock for the
production of biofuel is not a sufficient condition for this feedstock to be a better
option. Another condition to be taken into account is that the growth of the sector,
from which the feedstock for the biofuel comes, is feasible.
• Biofuels are not enough to achieve the carbon dioxide emissions reduction long-term
targets in Japan, but they offer a good starting point: 88% of the target reductions by
2030 in the transportation sector can be achieved by replacing gasoline and diesel
with bioethanol and biodiesel, respectively.
• The implementation of a policy that helps first-generation biofuels to be set as the
transition energy carrier towards more efficient ones in the Japanese transportation
sector is appropriate.
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6. Conclusions
This dissertation analyzes the macroeconomic impacts of the use of domestically
produced first-generation biofuels as an alternative energy carrier for the passenger trans-
portation sector in Japan to determine whether a biofuel policy implementation is appro-
priate. An estimation of the carbon dioxide emissions reduction potential of the use of
first-generation biofuels from a life-cycle perspective was also presented.
The energy carriers to be substituted are gasoline and diesel, and their substitutes are
bioethanol and biodiesel, respectively. The amount of fossil fuel to be replaced is the
quantity of gasoline and diesel consumed by their major consumers in the transportation
sector: private cars, road freight transport, hired cars and taxi transport, and bus transport
service. The feedstocks considered to produce bioethanol were rice, wheat, sugar beet, and
corn; and the feedstock considered to produce biodiesel was soybeans.
Chapter 1 presents the aim, objectives, relevance, and structure of the dissertation.
This chapter also presents the motivation behind the international efforts to reduce carbon
dioxide emissions and the main concerns of using first-generation biofuels as an alternative
energy carrier for the transportation sector in Japan.
Chapter 2 reviews the state of the art regarding the use of biofuels as substitutes of
fossil fuels by discussing about biofuel production technologies and the global current
biofuel production and use. Using a life cycle assessment (LCA) framework, a comparison
of biofuels to other energy carriers that can be used in the transportation is also presented.
The other energy carriers considered were electricity, hydrogen, and some combinations
of them. In this LCA, not only the fuel’s pathway was considered but also the vehicle’s.
Taking into account both pathways gives a more accurate framework to evaluate the
options.
Chapter 3 estimates the changes in intermediate consumption, GDP, and CO2 emissions
in Japan caused by the replacement of gasoline and diesel with bioethanol and biodiesel,
respectively, in the passenger transportation sector. An Input-Output (I-O) model is used
to make the estimations. The approach employed using this model is as follows. (1) An
economy currently not using biofuels is characterized by three parameters in a determined
year (2011 for this particular case) to be used as a benchmark; (2) the introduction
of biofuels into this economy is simulated by using the I-O model; and (3) the three
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characterization parameters are estimated after the introduction of biofuels and compared
against the benchmark to assess how the economy reacted.
Chapter 4 investigates the impacts of introducing first-generation biofuels into an
economy, with a particular interest of these consequences over the economic sectors
responsible of producing food. It inquires the relationship between biofuel production
and food production and their tradeoffs, looking to answer whether biofuel production
causes food price to increase. Bioethanol produced from rice to be blended with gasoline
is the case study analyzed in this chapter. A computable general equilibrium (CGE) model
is used to do the analysis in this chapter. The CGE model is a comparative-static, multi-
sector model that maximizes profits for producers subject to technological constraints, and
maximizes utility for consumers subject to budget constraints. The use of a CGE model
for this chapter was needed because the model integrates the relations between quantity
and price in the different sectors of an economy.
Chapter 5 calculates the carbon dioxide emissions abatement costs based on the results
of chapter three. Then, the chapter discusses about the biofuels’ perspectives in Japan
based on the compilation of results of chapters three and four, and a review of Japanese
statistics on the use of biofuels. The chapter ends by providing guidelines for the design of
a biofuel policy in Japan that takes into account the main results of this research.
Chapter 6 (this one) summarizes the work presented in this dissertation and lists the
main findings and limitations.
The main findings of this work are as follows:
• The changes in intermediate consumption and GDP varies in function of the feed-
stocks and transportation modes used in the biofuel production process.
• The change in intermediate consumption as the result of producing domestically
first-generation biofuels in Japan varies from a reduction of 0.49% (bioethanol from
wheat) to an increase of 0.03% (bioethanol from sugar beet).
• Intermediate consumption decreases (excepting for one of the scenarios in which
sugar beet is used) because refining gasoline and diesel requires more intermediate
inputs than the production of biofuels.
• The change in GDP as the result of producing domestically first-generation biofuels
in Japan ranges from a reduction of 0.25% (bioethanol from wheat) to an increase of
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0.27% (bioethanol from rice).
• The factor that determines if a particular feedstock will cause the GDP to increase or
decrease is the net change in imports that using this feedstock to produce the biofuel
would bring. If the imports of the economy decrease with respect to the benchmark,
the GDP will increase; and if they increase, it will decrease.
• The CO2 emissions reduction as the result of the introduction of biofuels varies from
1.13% (producing bioethanol from rice) to 2.84% (if the bioethanol comes from
sugar beet). The major reduction is observed for the scenario in which the biofuel
is transported by road freight for a short distance and the biomass transported for
a distance less than 40 km. The least reduction of CO2 emissions occurs for the
scenarios in which the biofuel is transported by road freight for a long distance and
the biomass transported for a distance between 160 km and 320 km.
• The food sector is not affected significantly by the introduction of ethanol produced
from rice in Japan. For instance, for the scenario in which five percent of gross
domestic output of gasoline is replaced by ethanol (E5 scenario), the food sector’s
price increases by 0.04 percent that leads to a contraction in its output of 0.11 percent.
The sectors related to food production that suffer more negative impacts are the other
crops farming and vegetable oils sectors.
• The economic sectors more sensitive in price to the introduction of bioethanol pro-
duced from rice in Japan are (in descending order): other crops farming, petroleum
refinery products, and paddy rice.
• The increase in price of land leads to an increase in sectors competing for land with
the paddy rice sector such as the other crops farming sector.
• Biofuels are not enough to achieve Japan’s carbon emissions reduction long-term
targets and goals, but they offer a good starting point: 88% of the target reductions
by 2030 in the transportation sector can be achieved by replacing gasoline and
diesel with bioethanol and biodiesel, respectively. This makes of biofuels a suitable
transition energy carrier while the production technologies of more efficient carriers,
such as electricity and hydrogen, are being decarbonized.
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• The implementation of a policy that helps first-generation biofuels to be set as the
transition energy carrier towards more efficient ones in the Japanese transportation
sector is appropriate.
And the main limitations of this dissertation are as follows. (1) Many input data values
are obtained from other countries than Japan. For example, transportation costs, and
biofuel production costs for feedstocks different to rice. (2) The input-output table of
Japan (of 2011) used in chapter three and chapter four does not include a biofuel sector
and therefore the sector is modeled indirectly. (3) The gasoline and diesel sectors are not
disaggregated in exclusive sectors in the input-output table and they have to be modeled as
a portion of the petroleum refinery products sector in the input-output and CGE models. (4)
The results of the models used in this research depend heavily on the calibration database
used (the input-output table of Japan of 2011), limiting thus the findings of this work to
the Japanese economy. (However, the structure of the models can be applied to different
economies.)
A series of appendices close this dissertation: Appendix A presents a detailed version of
the results of chapter three, and Appendix B offers a web link from where the source code
of the CGE model (used in chapter four) and its calibration database can be downloaded.
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A. Appendix A: Extended results for the ocean freight scenario.
This appendix presents a detailed and extended version of the results where the variation
in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the
introduction of bioethanol produced from rice for the ocean freight scenario. This scenario
was chosen over the road and railway freight scenario because it was the one with less
optimistic results, therefore putting a low limit in the benefits of the biofuels introduction.
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Table A.1. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
rice: Ocean freight scenario.
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Unprocessed rice 3,426,172.45 3,391,753.29 34,419.16 3,426,172.45 3,408,537.36 17,635.09 176.10
Processed rice 388.89 0.00 388.89 388.89 379.54 9.35 0.02
Wheat 7.45 0.00 7.45 7.45 0.98 6.47 0.00
Potatoes 59.22 0.00 59.22 59.22 58.94 0.28 0.03
Pulses 85.66 0.00 85.66 85.66 21.79 63.87 0.04
Sugar crops 17.79 0.00 17.79 17.79 17.79 0.00 0.03
Corn 14,650.59 0.00 14,650.59 14,650.59 11,074.92 3,575.68 5.01
Other crops -2,183.02 0.00 -2,183.02 -2,183.02 -1,484.39 -698.63 -0.04
Livestock 373,359.87 0.00 373,359.87 373,359.87 350,097.79 23,262.08 5.84
Industry -1,686,070.56 961,501.49 -2,647,572.06 -1,686,070.56 -1,337,145.24 -348,925.33 -0.47
Food and beverage 10,260.44 0.00 10,260.44 10,260.44 8,854.90 1,405.55 0.03
Petroleum -5,173,144.37 -5,015,171.73 -157,972.64 -5,173,144.37 -4,210,891.81 -962,252.56 -24.05
Coal 7,353.41 0.00 7,353.41 7,353.41 7,178.11 175.30 0.35
Electricity 588,519.69 529,961.45 58,558.23 588,519.69 588,490.49 29.19 3.42
Services 265,252.88 0.00 265,252.88 265,252.88 262,338.21 2,914.67 0.05
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Table A.1. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
rice: Ocean freight scenario. (continued)
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Railway passengers -1,409.71 0.00 -1,409.71 -1,409.71 -1,400.61 -9.10 -0.02
Railway freight 491.02 0.00 491.02 491.02 491.02 0.00 0.41
Bus transport -448.16 0.00 -448.16 -448.16 -441.05 -7.11 -0.03
Hired car -222.72 0.00 -222.72 -222.72 -216.87 -5.84 -0.01
Road freight 123,513.35 20,969.98 102,543.37 123,513.35 123,465.66 47.69 0.59
Ocean transport 111,211.20 110,985.51 225.69 111,211.20 568.67 110,642.53 2.59
Coastal transport -15,160.35 0.00 -15,160.35 -15,160.35 -13,092.79 -2,067.56 -1.65
Harbor transport -4,552.21 0.00 -4,552.21 -4,552.21 -2,977.98 -1,574.23 -0.23
Air transport -338.59 0.00 -338.59 -338.59 -221.89 -116.70 -0.01
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Table A.2. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
wheat: Ocean freight scenario.
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Unprocessed rice 1,310.99 0.00 1,310.99 1,310.99 1,304.24 6.75 0.07
Processed rice -48.12 0.00 -48.12 -48.12 -46.96 -1.16 0.00
Wheat 2,307,490.87 2,268,235.02 39,255.85 2,307,490.87 302,254.01 2,005,236.86 760.67
Potatoes -1.38 0.00 -1.38 -1.38 -1.38 -0.01 0.00
Pulses 7.65 0.00 7.65 7.65 1.95 5.71 0.00
Sugar crops 2.35 0.00 2.35 2.35 2.35 0.00 0.00
Corn 7,443.55 0.00 7,443.55 7,443.55 5,626.85 1,816.70 2.55
Other crops -2,328.70 0.00 -2,328.70 -2,328.70 -1,583.45 -745.26 -0.05
Livestock 190,321.78 0.00 190,321.78 190,321.78 178,463.84 11,857.95 2.98
Industry -1,188,532.39 1,012,983.46 -2,201,515.85 -1,188,532.39 -942,570.53 -245,961.86 -0.33
Food and beverage 1,357.57 0.00 1,357.57 1,357.57 1,171.60 185.97 0.00
Petroleum -3,658,804.46 -3,493,242.92 -165,561.55 -3,658,804.46 -2,978,233.09 -680,571.37 -17.01
Coal -3,567.70 0.00 -3,567.70 -3,567.70 -3,482.65 -85.05 -0.17
Electricity 67,281.80 84,793.83 -17,512.03 67,281.80 67,278.46 3.34 0.39
Services -94,720.39 0.00 -94,720.39 -94,720.39 -93,679.58 -1,040.81 -0.02
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Table A.2. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
wheat: Ocean freight scenario. (continued)
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Railway passengers -2,219.99 0.00 -2,219.99 -2,219.99 -2,205.66 -14.33 -0.04
Railway freight 7.18 0.00 7.18 7.18 7.18 0.00 0.01
Bus transport -499.66 0.00 -499.66 -499.66 -491.73 -7.93 -0.03
Hired car -600.05 0.00 -600.05 -600.05 -584.30 -15.75 -0.03
Road freight 27,630.06 16,245.10 11,384.97 27,630.06 27,619.39 10.67 0.13
Ocean transport 111,215.85 110,985.51 230.33 111,215.85 568.70 110,647.15 2.59
Coastal transport -12,624.52 0.00 -12,624.52 -12,624.52 -10,902.80 -1,721.72 -1.37
Harbor transport -5,888.20 0.00 -5,888.20 -5,888.20 -3,851.96 -2,036.23 -0.30
Air transport -982.37 0.00 -982.37 -982.37 -643.79 -338.58 -0.03
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Table A.3. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
sugar beet: Ocean freight scenario.
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Unprocessed rice 1,279.54 0.00 1,279.54 1,279.54 1,272.96 6.59 0.07
Processed rice -44.46 0.00 -44.46 -44.46 -43.39 -1.07 0.00
Wheat -46.78 0.00 -46.78 -46.78 -6.13 -40.66 -0.02
Potatoes -3.69 0.00 -3.69 -3.69 -3.67 -0.02 0.00
Pulses 751,990.03 736,554.33 15,435.70 751,990.03 191,254.62 560,735.40 315.55
Sugar crops -0.85 0.00 -0.85 -0.85 -0.85 0.00 0.00
Corn 1,361.68 0.00 1,361.68 1,361.68 1,029.34 332.34 0.47
Other crops 499.80 0.00 499.80 499.80 339.85 159.95 0.01
Livestock 35,169.99 0.00 35,169.99 35,169.99 32,978.74 2,191.26 0.55
Industry -525,124.95 133,659.44 -658,784.38 -525,124.95 -416,452.51 -108,672.44 -0.15
Food and beverage -492.46 0.00 -492.46 -492.46 -425.00 -67.46 0.00
Petroleum -985,319.42 -939,195.80 -46,123.63 -985,319.42 -802,040.92 -183,278.50 -4.58
Coal -2,213.90 0.00 -2,213.90 -2,213.90 -2,161.13 -52.78 -0.10
Electricity 4,361.61 12,717.11 -8,355.51 4,361.61 4,361.39 0.22 0.03
Services -35,033.45 0.00 -35,033.45 -35,033.45 -34,648.50 -384.96 -0.01
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Table A.3. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
sugar beet: Ocean freight scenario. (continued)
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Railway passengers -896.17 0.00 -896.17 -896.17 -890.38 -5.79 -0.01
Railway freight 1.73 0.00 1.73 1.73 1.73 0.00 0.00
Bus transport -200.86 0.00 -200.86 -200.86 -197.68 -3.19 -0.01
Hired car -258.10 0.00 -258.10 -258.10 -251.32 -6.77 -0.01
Road freight 10,644.04 5,193.76 5,450.28 10,644.04 10,639.93 4.11 0.05
Ocean transport 51,180.54 51,071.16 109.38 51,180.54 261.71 50,918.83 1.19
Coastal transport -3,571.99 0.00 -3,571.99 -3,571.99 -3,084.85 -487.15 -0.39
Harbor transport -1,979.94 0.00 -1,979.94 -1,979.94 -1,295.24 -684.69 -0.10
Air transport -413.89 0.00 -413.89 -413.89 -271.24 -142.65 -0.01
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Table A.4. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
corn: Ocean freight scenario.
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Unprocessed rice 1,659.45 0.00 1,659.45 1,659.45 1,650.91 8.54 0.09
Processed rice 147.77 0.00 147.77 147.77 144.22 3.55 0.01
Wheat -30.25 0.00 -30.25 -30.25 -3.96 -26.29 -0.01
Potatoes 24.62 0.00 24.62 24.62 24.50 0.12 0.01
Pulses 120.56 0.00 120.56 120.56 30.66 89.90 0.05
Sugar crops 7.46 0.00 7.46 7.46 7.46 0.00 0.01
Corn 1,870,674.56 1,863,193.05 7,481.52 1,870,674.56 1,414,111.09 456,563.48 640.25
Other crops 38,049.18 0.00 38,049.18 38,049.18 25,872.28 12,176.91 0.74
Livestock 190,995.90 0.00 190,995.90 190,995.90 179,095.96 11,899.95 2.99
Industry -1,132,153.17 243,025.18 -1,375,178.35 -1,132,153.17 -897,858.75 -234,294.41 -0.32
Food and beverage 4,302.10 0.00 4,302.10 4,302.10 3,712.77 589.33 0.01
Petroleum -2,463,862.30 -2,387,276.99 -76,585.32 -2,463,862.30 -2,005,561.19 -458,301.11 -11.46
Coal -1,321.02 0.00 -1,321.02 -1,321.02 -1,289.53 -31.49 -0.06
Electricity 146,410.37 140,818.33 5,592.04 146,410.37 146,403.10 7.26 0.85
Services 100,127.42 0.00 100,127.42 100,127.42 99,027.19 1,100.23 0.02
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Table A.4. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of bioethanol produced from
corn: Ocean freight scenario. (continued)
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Railway passengers -1,207.62 0.00 -1,207.62 -1,207.62 -1,199.83 -7.80 -0.02
Railway freight 264.53 0.00 264.53 264.53 264.53 0.00 0.22
Bus transport -322.57 0.00 -322.57 -322.57 -317.45 -5.12 -0.02
Hired car -278.93 0.00 -278.93 -278.93 -271.62 -7.32 -0.01
Road freight 113,731.63 29,254.92 84,476.71 113,731.63 113,687.71 43.92 0.54
Ocean transport 111,224.44 110,985.51 238.93 111,224.44 568.74 110,655.71 2.59
Coastal transport -6,867.30 0.00 -6,867.30 -6,867.30 -5,930.74 -936.56 -0.75
Harbor transport -758.56 0.00 -758.56 -758.56 -496.24 -262.32 -0.04
Air transport -444.89 0.00 -444.89 -444.89 -291.56 -153.33 -0.01
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Table A.5. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of biodiesel produced from
soybeans: Ocean freight scenario.
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Unprocessed rice 1,279.54 0.00 1,279.54 1,279.54 1,272.96 6.59 0.07
Processed rice -44.46 0.00 -44.46 -44.46 -43.39 -1.07 0.00
Wheat -46.78 0.00 -46.78 -46.78 -6.13 -40.66 -0.02
Potatoes -3.69 0.00 -3.69 -3.69 -3.67 -0.02 0.00
Pulses 751,990.03 736,554.33 15,435.70 751,990.03 191,254.62 560,735.40 315.55
Sugar crops -0.85 0.00 -0.85 -0.85 -0.85 0.00 0.00
Corn 1,361.68 0.00 1,361.68 1,361.68 1,029.34 332.34 0.47
Other crops 499.80 0.00 499.80 499.80 339.85 159.95 0.01
Livestock 35,169.99 0.00 35,169.99 35,169.99 32,978.74 2,191.26 0.55
Industry -525,124.95 133,659.44 -658,784.38 -525,124.95 -416,452.51 -108,672.44 -0.15
Food and beverage -492.46 0.00 -492.46 -492.46 -425.00 -67.46 0.00
Petroleum -985,319.42 -939,195.80 -46,123.63 -985,319.42 -802,040.92 -183,278.50 -4.58
Coal -2,213.90 0.00 -2,213.90 -2,213.90 -2,161.13 -52.78 -0.10
Electricity 4,361.61 12,717.11 -8,355.51 4,361.61 4,361.39 0.22 0.03
Services -35,033.45 0.00 -35,033.45 -35,033.45 -34,648.50 -384.96 -0.01
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Table A.5. Variation in demand and supply for the different sectors of the economy as consequence of the introduction of biodiesel produced from
soybeans: Ocean freight scenario. (continued)
Sector Variation in demand [million JPY] Variation in supply [million JPY] Growth of
Total Direct demand Indirect demand Total Domestic Imported the sector [%]
Railway passengers -896.17 0.00 -896.17 -896.17 -890.38 -5.79 -0.01
Railway freight 1.73 0.00 1.73 1.73 1.73 0.00 0.00
Bus transport -200.86 0.00 -200.86 -200.86 -197.68 -3.19 -0.01
Hired car -258.10 0.00 -258.10 -258.10 -251.32 -6.77 -0.01
Road freight 10,644.04 5,193.76 5,450.28 10,644.04 10,639.93 4.11 0.05
Ocean transport 51,180.54 51,071.16 109.38 51,180.54 261.71 50,918.83 1.19
Coastal transport -3,571.99 0.00 -3,571.99 -3,571.99 -3,084.85 -487.15 -0.39
Harbor transport -1,979.94 0.00 -1,979.94 -1,979.94 -1,295.24 -684.69 -0.10
Air transport -413.89 0.00 -413.89 -413.89 -271.24 -142.65 -0.01
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B. Appendix B: Source code and calibration database of the CGE model
Next pages present the source code of the CGE model used in chapter 4. The code was
written using the MPSGE framework of GAMS.
Also, this appendix provides a link to download the SAM constructed and used to
calibrate the model:
https://dl.dropboxusercontent.com/u/54931617/PhDThesis.rar
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Source code of the CGE model used in chapter four 
$title MPSGE model for Japan 2011 
(Build after Simple Open Economy of Thomas Rutherford)  by Hector Villatoro (Sept 
2015) 
set i    SAM row and column indices /1*35/, 
    s    Sectors / sec1, sec2, sec3, sec4, sec5, sec6, sec7, sec8, sec9, sec10, sec11, sec12, 
sec13/, 
    f    Primary factors / K Capital, L Labor, N Land/, 
    h    Households /house/ 
 
* Commodities and activities are identical: 
alias (s,g,gg), (i,j); 
set      mapa(i,s)       Mapping from SAM to activities  /1.sec1, 2.sec2, 3.sec3, 4.sec4, 
5.sec5, 6.sec6, 7.sec7, 8.sec8, 9.sec9, 10.sec10, 11.sec11, 12.sec12, 13.sec13/, 
         mapc(i,g)       Mapping from SAM to commodities /14.sec1, 15.sec2, 16.sec3, 
17.sec4, 18.sec5, 19.sec6, 20.sec7, 21.sec8, 22.sec9, 23.sec10, 24.sec11, 25.sec12, 
26.sec13/, 
         mapf(i,f)       Mapping from SAM to factors /27.K, 28.L, 29.N/, 
         mapt(i)         Identifies indirect tax in the SAM /30/, 
         mapti(i)        Identifies taxes over imports in the SAM /31/, 
         maph(i,h)       Mapping from SAM to households /32.house/, 
         mapg(i)         Identifies government in the SAM /33/, 
         mapi(i)         Identifies the investment sector in the SAM /34/, 
         mapx(i)         Identifies the rest of the world in the SAM /35/, 
         fnonagr(f)      Subset that only includes capital and labor /K, L/, 
         secagr(f,s)     Sectors that use land in their production /N.sec1, N.sec2, N.sec3/; 
parameter        sam(i,j)       Base year social accounts; 
 
*Loading data 
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* Create a GDX file from an Excel file: 
$call 'gdxxrw i=sam_rutherford_nihon11.xlsx o=sam_rutherford_nihon11.gdx par=sam 
rdim=1 cdim=1 rng=Sheet1!c4:al39'; 
$gdxin sam_rutherford_nihon11.gdx 
$load sam 
sam(i,j) = sam(i,j)/10000; 
parameter chksam(i)      Consistency check of social accounts; 
chksam(i) = sum(j, sam(i,j)-sam(j,i)); 
display sam, mapc, mapa, chksam; 
 
* Extract submatrices from the social accounts: 
parameter        id0(g,s)        Intermediate demand 
                 fd0(f,s)        Factor demand 
                 tm0(g)          Import tariff collection 
                 tmLump0         Import tariff lumpsum 
                 tm(s)           Import tariff rate 
                 m0(g)           Imports 
                 pm0(s)          Reference price of imports 
                 st0(g)          Sales taxes collection 
                 stLump0         Sales taxes lumpsum 
                 st(s)           Sales taxes rate 
                 c0(g,h)         Private consumption 
                 g0(g)           Government consumption 
                 i0(g)           Investment consumption 
                 x0(g)           Exports 
                 tx0             Export taxes (total) 
                 inv0            Total investment 
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                 ti0             Investment taxes (total) 
                 ti              Investment tax rate 
                 fe0(f,h)        Factor endowments 
                 it0(h)          Income tax 
                 s0(h)           Private saving 
                 gs0             Government saving 
                 fs0             Foreign savings 
                 tf0(f)          Factor taxes 
                 tr0(h)          Government transfers to households 
                 tx(g)           Export tax rate (assumed uniform) 
                 px0(g)          Reference price for exports 
                 d0(s)           Domestic supply 
                 pd0(g)          Reference price for domestic 
                 a0(s)           Aggregate supply 
                 depr0(f)        Depreciation 
                 xk0(f)          Foreign factor return 
                 dt0(h)          Direct taxes (impuesto sobre la renta); 
loop((mapc(i,g), mapa(j,s)),     id0(g,s) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapf(i,f), mapa(j,s)),     fd0(f,s) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapc(j,g), mapti(i)),      tm0(g) = sam(i,j) ); 
loop((mapc(j,g), mapx(i)),       m0(g) = sam(i,j) ); 
loop((mapc(j,g), mapt(i)),       st0(g) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapc(i,g), maph(j,h)),     c0(g,h) = sam(i,j) ); 
loop((mapc(i,g), mapg(j)),       g0(g) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapc(i,g), mapi(j)),       i0(g) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapc(i,g), mapx(j)),       x0(g) = sam(i,j)); 
*loop((mapg(i), mapx(j)),        tx0 = sam(i,j)); 
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                                 tx0 = 0; 
*loop((mapg(i), mapi(j)),        ti0 = sam(i,j)); 
                                 ti0 = 0; 
loop((maph(i,h),mapf(j,f)),      fe0(f,h) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapg(i), maph(j,h)),       it0(h) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapi(i), maph(j,h)),       s0(h) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapi(i), mapg(j)),         gs0 = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapi(i), mapx(j)),         fs0 = sam(i,j)); 
*loop((maph(i,h), mapg(j)),      tr0(h) = sam(i,j)); 
*loop((mapg(i), mapf(j,f)),      tf0(f) = sam(i,j)); 
*loop((mapx(i), mapf(j,f)),      xk0(f) = sam(i,j)); 
*loop((mapi(i), mapf(j,f)),      depr0(f) = sam(i,j)); 
loop((mapg(i), maph(j,h)),       dt0(h) = sam(i,j)); 
                                 tr0(h) = 0; 
                                 tf0(f) = 0; 
                                 xk0(f) = 0; 
                                 depr0(f) = 0; 
*        Import tariff collection lumpsum 
tmLump0 = sum(g,tm0(g)); 
*        Indirect taxes collection lumpsum 
stLump0 = sum(g,st0(g)); 
*        Assume a uniform export tax: 
tx(g) = tx0 / (tx0 + sum(gg, x0(gg))); 
px0(g) = 1 - tx(g); 
 
*        Express x0(g) as a gross of tax value: 
x0(g) = x0(g)/(1-tx(g)); 
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 *        Domestic supply (indirect taxes included): 
d0(s) = sum(g, id0(g,s)) + sum(f,fd0(f,s)) + st0(s) - x0(s)*px0(s); 
 
*        Sales tax rate: 
st(g) = st0(g) / d0(g); 
pd0(g) = 1 - st(g); 
 
*        Import tariffs: 
tm(g) = tm0(g) / m0(g); 
pm0(g) = 1 + tm(g); 
 
*        Aggregate supply: 
a0(g) = d0(g) +  m0(g)*pm0(g); 
inv0 = ti0 + sum(g, i0(g)); 
ti = ti0/inv0; 
display id0, fd0, tm0, m0, c0, g0, i0, x0, fe0, it0, s0, gs0, fs0, d0, a0, inv0, tr0, st0, dt0, 
inv0, tmLump0, stLump0; 
 
* Parameters para la sustitucion del sector petroleum por el sector bioethanol 
Parameters 
bio                      quantity of bioethanol to be produced 
penrate                  biofuel penetration rate percentage 
gasolineshare            gasoline share over petroleum refinery products 
ethanoltogasolinefactor  factor to adjust energy density between ethanol and gasoline 
sharebio(s)              sharecost for sector s to produce bioethanol 
sharepetro(s)            sharecost for sector s to produce petroleum 
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shareimportspetro        share of imports on petroleum production 
extrabio(g,s)            extra quantity that sector g needs to produce to sector s (sector 8) 
because of bioethanol production 
reducepetro(g,s)         quantity that sector g needs to reduce for no longer produce 
feedstock for sector s (sector 8) 
extrafactor(f,s)         extra quantity of factor f for sector s needed to produce bioethanol 
(only applies for petroleum sector) 
reductionfactor(f,s)     reduction in factor f for sector s because there is not need for 
them anymore (only applies for petroleum sector) 
reduceimports(s)         reduction on imports needed for petroleum sector (these imports 
are not longer needed after replacing petroleum by bioethanol); 
 
*Esta vez no consideraremos cambio en el endowment de las households 
*fereduction(f,h)         factor endowment reduction (capital and labor not needed 
anymore to produce the replaced petroleum) 
*feincrease(f,h)          factor endowment increase (new capital and labor needed to 
produce bioethanol); 
bio = 0; 
gasolineshare = 0.380372692253741; 
ethanoltogasolinefactor = 1.6; 
extrabio(g,s) = 0; 
reducepetro(g,s) = 0; 
extrafactor(f,s) = 0; 
reductionfactor(f,s) = 0; 
reduceimports(s) = 0; 
 
*Esta vez no consideraremos cambio en el endowment de las households 
*fereduction(f,h) = 0; 
*feincrease(f,h) = 0; 
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 *SET AND PARAMETERS FOR REPORTS++++++++ 
Parameter 
*Parameters to report GDP in nominal values (different levels of final consumption) 
         penrate                 assignment of numerical values for the simulations 
         GDP                     gross domestic product 
         privCons                privateConsumption 
         govCons                 governmentConsumption 
         invCons                 investmentConsumption 
         exports                 exports 
         imports                 imports 
         arreglo(*)              array for showing GDP and its elements 
 
*Parameters to report GDP in real values (different levels of final consumption) 
         GDPREAL                 REAL (quantity) gross domestic product 
         privConsREAL            REAL privateConsumption 
         govConsREAL             REAL governmentConsumption 
         invConsREAL             REAL investmentConsumption 
         exportsREAL             REAL exports 
         importsREAL             REAL imports 
         arregloREAL(*)          array for showing GDP in REAL values and its elements 
 
*Parameters to rebuild the SAM of the simulation (nominal value) 
         matrixintermed(s,*)             intermediate inputoutput 
         finalconsumption(s,*)           final consumption matrix 
         factormatrix(f,s)               factor use for each production sector 
         tariffsandtaxesmatrix(*,s)      indirect tax and import tariffs by sector 
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         importslevel(s)                 level of importations by sector 
         savingsanddirecttax(*)          private and foreign savings plus houses direct taxes 
 
*Parameters to rebuild the SAM of the simulation (real value) 
         matrixintermedREAL(s,*)             REAL intermediate inputoutput 
         finalconsumptionREAL(s,*)           REAL final consumption matrix 
         factormatrixREAL(f,s)               REAL factor use for each production sector 
         tariffsandtaxesmatrixREAL(*,s)      REAL indirect tax and import tariffs by sector 
         importslevelREAL(s)                 REAL level of importations by sector 
         savingsanddirecttaxREAL(*)          REAL private and foreign savings plus houses 
direct taxes 
 
*Arrays for organizing the data to loaded into the Excel sheet where results are analyzed 
         arreglo2(*,s)                   another array for results 
         arreglo3(*)                     a third array for results 
         arreglo4(*)                     array for the land resource 
         arreglo5(*)                     array for monitor household government and investment 
prices 
$ontext 
$model:nihon11 
$sectors: 
        y(s)        ! Sectoral output (domestic production) 
        a(s)        ! Aggregate supply (Armington aggregate) 
        c(h)        ! Household consumption 
        invest      ! Aggregate investment 
$commodities: 
        pd(s)       ! Domestic output 
        pa(s)       ! Composite demand price 
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        pc(h)       ! Household consumption price 
        pf(f)       ! Factor prices 
        pinv        ! Investment 
        pfx         ! Price of foreign exchange 
$consumers: 
        ra(h)        ! Private households 
        govt         ! Government 
*        Production for domestic market and for export: 
$prod:y(s) s:0 t:2 id:0 va1:0.3 va2(va1):0.8 
        o:pfx                    q:x0(s)                   p:px0(s)    a:govt        t:tx(s) 
        o:pd(s)                  q:d0(s)                   p:pd0(s)    a:govt        t:st(s) 
        i:pa(g)                  q:(id0(g,s) - reducepetro(g,s) + extrabio(g,s)) id: 
        i:pf(f)$secagr(f,s)      q:fd0(f,s)                va1: 
        i:pf(fnonagr)            q:(fd0(fnonagr,s)- reductionfactor(fnonagr,s) + 
extrafactor(fnonagr,s))          va2: 
 
*        Armington aggregation of domestic and imported goods: 
$prod:a(s)  s:2 
        o:pa(s)        q:a0(s) 
        i:pd(s)        q:d0(s) 
        i:pfx          q:(m0(s)-reduceimports(s))      p:pm0(s)   a:govt  t:tm(s) 
 
*        Investment: 
$prod:invest s:0.5 
        o:pinv         q:inv0      a:govt       t:ti 
        i:pa(g)        q:i0(g) 
*        Household consumption: 
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$prod:c(h)  s:0.5 
        o:pc(h)          q:(sum(g, c0(g,h))) 
        i:pa(g)          q:(c0(g,h)) 
 
*        Household demand (with exogenously fixed investment, 
*        taxes and transfers): 
$demand:ra(h) 
        d:pc(h) 
        e:pinv        q:(-s0(h)) 
        e:pc(h)       q:(tr0(h)-it0(h)) 
        e:pf(f)       q:(fe0(f,h)) 
 
*        Government demand (aggregated with investment): 
$demand:govt s:0 
 
*        Government demand for goods appears here: 
        d:pa(g)        q:g0(g) 
        d:pinv         q:inv0 
 
*        Income tax revenue less transfers, fixed in real terms: 
        e:pc(h)        q:(it0(h)-tr0(h)) 
        e:pinv         q:(sum(h,s0(h))) 
        e:pfx          q:(fs0) 
 
$report: 
         v:privateQ(h,s)  i:pa(s)         prod:c(h) 
         v:govQ(s)        d:pa(s)         demand:govt 
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         v:invQ(s)        i:pa(s)         prod:invest 
         v:xQ(s)          o:pfx           prod:y(s) 
         v:mQ(s)          i:pfx           prod:a(s) 
         v:domesticQ(s)   i:pd(s)         prod:a(s) 
         v:armingQ(s)     o:pa(s)         prod:a(s) 
         v:factorsQ(s,f)  i:pf(f)         prod:y(s) 
         v:intermediate1(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec1") 
         v:intermediate2(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec2") 
         v:intermediate3(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec3") 
         v:intermediate4(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec4") 
         v:intermediate5(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec5") 
         v:intermediate6(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec6") 
         v:intermediate7(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec7") 
         v:intermediate8(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec8") 
$offtext 
$sysinclude mpsgeset nihon11 
pfx.fx=1; 
*pf.fx("L")=1; 
*Variables needed to build the intermediate matrix (It is commented because of the 
limitation for variables of the report block) 
$ontext 
         v:intermediate1(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec1") 
         v:intermediate2(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec2") 
         v:intermediate3(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec3") 
         v:intermediate4(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec4") 
         v:intermediate5(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec5") 
         v:intermediate6(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec6") 
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         v:intermediate7(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec7") 
         v:intermediate8(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec8") 
 
         v:intermediate9(s)     i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec9") 
         v:intermediate10(s)    i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec10") 
         v:intermediate11(s)    i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec11") 
         v:intermediate12(s)    i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec12") 
         v:intermediate13(s)    i:pa(s)         prod:y("sec13") 
$offtext 
*        Check the benchmark: 
nihon11.iterlim = 00; 
 
$include nihon11.gen 
solve nihon11 using mcp; 
nihon11.iterlim = 50000; 
 
* Penetration rate in percentage 
penrate = 0; 
* Quantity of bioethanol to enter the gasoline market (equal to a percentage of the 
domestic production of gasoline (strictly speaking, it would not be production but 
refining of gasoline)) 
bio = 
penrate*gasolineshare*(domesticQ.l("sec8")*pd.l("sec8")+mQ.l("sec8")*pfx.l*tm("sec8
")+xQ.l("sec8")*pfx.l); 
* Share cost for the sectors to produce bioethanol 
sharebio("sec1") = 0.2822; 
sharebio("sec4") = 0.1199; 
sharebio("sec8") = 0.0423; 
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sharebio("sec10") = 0.1360; 
sharebio("sec13") = 0.0478; 
 
* Share cost for the sectors to produce petroleum products 
sharepetro("sec4") = 0.69; 
sharepetro("sec8") = 0.048; 
sharepetro("sec10") = 0.005; 
sharepetro("sec12") = 0.032; 
sharepetro("sec13") = 0.009; 
shareimportspetro = 0.186; 
 
* Extra quantity to be produced by sector g for feedstock for the sector s (the bioethanol 
sector) 
extrabio(g,"sec8") = bio*ethanoltogasolinefactor*sharebio(g); 
*extrabiowithtax(s) = extrabio(s)*(1+st(s)); 
 
* Quantity to be reduced from importation and from intermediate inputsbecause of 
petroleum replacement (only applies to petroleum sector) 
reduceimports("sec8") = bio*shareimportspetro; 
 
* Quantity to be reduced from sector s because petroleum production is no longer 
needed 
reducepetro(g,"sec8") = bio*sharepetro(g); 
 
* Importations to be reduced from the intermediate inputs 
reducepetro("sec8","sec8") = reducepetro("sec8","sec8")+reduceimports("sec8"); 
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* Extra quantity of factor f for sector s needed to produce bioethanol (only applies for 
petroleum sector) Labor: 15.78 percent Capital: 11.28 percent 
extrafactor("L","sec8") = bio*ethanoltogasolinefactor*0.2125; 
extrafactor("K","sec8") = bio*ethanoltogasolinefactor*0.1593; 
 
* Reduction in factor f for sector s because there is not need for them anymore (only 
applies for petroleum sector) Labor: 1.4 percent Capital: 1.6 percent 
reductionfactor("L","sec8") = bio*0.014; 
reductionfactor("K","sec8") = bio*0.016; 
 
* Esta vez dejaremos el supply de factores de produccion fijos: 
 
* Factor endowment increase (new capital and labor needed to produce bioethanol) 
Same percentages as above. Labor: 3.2 percent Capital: 18.4 percent 
*feincrease("L","house") = bio*1.6*0.032; 
*feincrease("K","house") = bio*1.6*0.184; 
* Factor endowment reduction (capital and labor not needed anymore to produce the 
replaced petroleum) Same percentages as above. Labor: 1.4 percent  Capital: 1.6 percent 
*fereduction("L","house") = bio*0.014; 
*fereduction("K","house") = bio*0.016; 
 
$include nihon11.gen 
solve nihon11 using mcp; 
 
*Calculating elements of GDP nominal values 
privCons= sum(s,sum(h,privateQ.l(h,s))*pa.l(s)); 
govCons = sum(s,govQ.l(s)*pa.l(s)); 
invCons = sum(s,invQ.l(s)*pa.l(s)); 
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exports = sum(s,xQ.l(s)*pfx.l); 
imports = sum(s,mQ.l(s)*pfx.l); 
GDP = privCons + govCons + invCons + exports - imports; 
 
*Putting them to display in "arreglo" 
arreglo("priv") = privCons; 
arreglo("gov") = govCons; 
arreglo("inv") = invCons; 
arreglo("exports") = exports; 
arreglo("imports") = imports; 
arreglo("GDP") = gdp; 
 
*Calculating elements of GDP in real values 
privConsREAL= sum(s,sum(h,privateQ.l(h,s))); 
govConsREAL = sum(s,govQ.l(s)); 
invConsREAL = sum(s,invQ.l(s)); 
exportsREAL = sum(s,xQ.l(s)); 
importsREAL = sum(s,mQ.l(s)); 
GDPREAL = privConsREAL + govConsREAL + invConsREAL + exportsREAL - 
importsREAL; 
 
*Putting them to display in "arregloREAL" 
arregloREAL("privREAL") = privConsREAL; 
arregloREAL("govREAL") = govConsREAL; 
arregloREAL("invREAL") = invConsREAL; 
arregloREAL("exportsREAL") = exportsREAL; 
arregloREAL("importsREAL") = importsREAL; 
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arregloREAL("GDPREAL") = GDPREAL; 
 
 
 
*Calculating parameters to rebuild the SAM in nominal values(You have to make two 
runs due to the limitation of variable on the report block. When you uncommented 
remember to change the report block too.) 
$ontext 
 
matrixintermed(s,"sec1")= intermediate1.l(s)*pa.l("sec1"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec2")= intermediate2.l(s)*pa.l("sec2"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec3")= intermediate3.l(s)*pa.l("sec3"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec4")= intermediate4.l(s)*pa.l("sec4"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec5")= intermediate5.l(s)*pa.l("sec5"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec6")= intermediate6.l(s)*pa.l("sec6"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec7")= intermediate7.l(s)*pa.l("sec7"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec8")= intermediate8.l(s)*pa.l("sec8"); 
 
matrixintermed(s,"sec9")= intermediate9.l(s)*pa.l("sec9"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec10")= intermediate10.l(s)*pa.l("sec10"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec11")= intermediate11.l(s)*pa.l("sec11"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec12")= intermediate12.l(s)*pa.l("sec12"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec13")= intermediate13.l(s)*pa.l("sec13"); 
 
$offtext 
 
matrixintermed(s,"sec1")= intermediate1.l(s)*pa.l("sec1"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec2")= intermediate2.l(s)*pa.l("sec2"); 
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matrixintermed(s,"sec3")= intermediate3.l(s)*pa.l("sec3"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec4")= intermediate4.l(s)*pa.l("sec4"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec5")= intermediate5.l(s)*pa.l("sec5"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec6")= intermediate6.l(s)*pa.l("sec6"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec7")= intermediate7.l(s)*pa.l("sec7"); 
matrixintermed(s,"sec8")= intermediate8.l(s)*pa.l("sec8"); 
 
*Calculating the elements of the matrix final consumption in nominal values 
finalconsumption(s,"Household") = privateQ.l("house",s)*pa.l(s); 
finalconsumption(s,"Government") = govQ.l(s)*pa.l(s); 
finalconsumption(s,"Investment") = invQ.l(s)*pa.l(s); 
finalconsumption(s,"Exports") = xQ.l(s)*pfx.l; 
 
*Calculating the matrix of factors by production sector (nominal value (i.e., money 
value)) 
factormatrix(f,s) = factorsQ.l(s,f)*pf.l(f); 
 
*Matrix for indirect taxes and tariffs (nominal values) 
tariffsandtaxesmatrix("indirectTaxes",s)=domesticQ.l(s)*pd.l(s)*st(s); 
tariffsandtaxesmatrix("importTariffs",s)=mQ.l(s)*pfx.l*tm(s); 
 
*Imports level by sector (nominal values) 
importslevel(s)=mQ.l(s)*pfx.l; 
 
*Savings matrix (nominal values) 
savingsanddirecttax("PrivateSavings")= s0("house")*pinv.l; 
savingsanddirecttax("ForeignSavings")= fs0*pfx.l; 
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savingsanddirecttax("IncomeTaxes")= it0("house")*pc.l("house"); 
 
 
 
*Calculating parameters to rebuild the SAM (REAL VALUES) (You have to make two 
runs due to the limitation of variable on the report block. When you uncommented 
remember to change the report block too.) 
$ontext 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec1")= intermediate1.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec2")= intermediate2.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec3")= intermediate3.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec4")= intermediate4.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec5")= intermediate5.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec6")= intermediate6.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec7")= intermediate7.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec8")= intermediate8.l(s); 
 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec9")= intermediate9.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec10")= intermediate10.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec11")= intermediate11.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec12")= intermediate12.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec13")= intermediate13.l(s); 
 
$offtext 
 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec1")= intermediate1.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec2")= intermediate2.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec3")= intermediate3.l(s); 
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matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec4")= intermediate4.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec5")= intermediate5.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec6")= intermediate6.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec7")= intermediate7.l(s); 
matrixintermedREAL(s,"sec8")= intermediate8.l(s); 
 
*Calculating the elements of the matrix final consumption IN REAL VALUES 
finalconsumptionREAL(s,"Household") = privateQ.l("house",s); 
finalconsumptionREAL(s,"Government") = govQ.l(s); 
finalconsumptionREAL(s,"Investment") = invQ.l(s); 
finalconsumptionREAL(s,"Exports") = xQ.l(s); 
 
*Calculating the matrix of factors by production sector (real value (i.e., quantity value)) 
factormatrixREAL(f,s) = factorsQ.l(s,f); 
 
*Matrix for indirect taxes and tariffs REAL VALUE 
tariffsandtaxesmatrixREAL("indirectTaxes",s)=domesticQ.l(s)*st(s); 
tariffsandtaxesmatrixREAL("importTariffs",s)=mQ.l(s)*tm(s); 
 
*Imports level by sector REAL VALUE 
importslevelREAL(s)=mQ.l(s); 
 
*Savings matrix   REAL VALUE 
savingsanddirecttaxREAL("PrivateSavings")= s0("house"); 
savingsanddirecttaxREAL("ForeignSavings")= fs0; 
savingsanddirecttaxREAL("IncomeTaxes")= it0("house"); 
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*Organize data to load into GDP by Consumption sheet (nominal values) 
arreglo2("PrivateQuantityCons",s) = sum(h,privateQ.l(h,s)); 
arreglo2("GovQuantityCons",s) = govQ.l(s); 
arreglo2("InvQuantity",s) = invQ.l(s); 
arreglo2("exportsQuantity",s) = xQ.l(s); 
arreglo2("importsQuantity",s) = mQ.l(s); 
arreglo2("ArmingtonQuantity",s) =  armingQ.l(s); 
arreglo2("DomesticQuantity",s) = domesticQ.l(s); 
arreglo2("priceDomestic",s) = pd.l(s); 
arreglo2("priceArmington",s) = pa.l(s); 
arreglo2("extraBio",g) = sum(s,extrabio(g,s)); 
arreglo2("reducePetro",g) = sum(s,reducepetro(g,s)); 
arreglo2("reduceimports",s) = reduceimports(s); 
 
*Contd. Organization of data to load into Sheets of the Results.xlsx document 
arreglo3("priceExportsImports")=   pfx.l; 
arreglo3("laborQuantity")= (fe0("L","house")); 
arreglo3("capitalQuantity")= (fe0("K","house")); 
arreglo3("priceLabor")= pf.l("L"); 
arreglo3("priceCapital")= pf.l("K"); 
arreglo3("bioQuantity")= bio; 
arreglo3("extraLaborNeeded") = extrafactor("L","sec8"); 
arreglo3("extraKapitalNeeded") = extrafactor("K","sec8"); 
arreglo3("reductionLaborNeeded") = reductionfactor("L","sec8"); 
arreglo3("reductionKapitalNeeded") = reductionfactor("K","sec8"); 
 
*Esta vez no consideraremos esto 
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*arreglo3("extraEndowmentLabor") = feincrease("L","house"); 
*arreglo3("extraEndowmentCapital") = feincrease("K","house"); 
*arreglo3("reductionEndowmentLabor") = fereduction("L","house"); 
*arreglo3("reductionEndowmentCapital") = fereduction("K","house"); 
 
arreglo4("landQuantity")= fe0("N","house"); 
arreglo4("priceLand")=pf.l("N"); 
 
arreglo5("PricePrivate") = pc.l("house"); 
arreglo5("PriceInvestment") = pinv.l; 
arreglo5("PriceForeign")= pfx.l; 
 
execute_unload "outputNihon11LandOnlyEthanolNakataSensei.gdx"; 
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